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Dear EDF friends,
Jean-François Verdenal,
President of European Dairy Farmers

This year, our dairy farms’ profitability has been seriously affected
by several factors. Most influential,
for sure, were the difficult climate
conditions: e.g. the drought in the
USA and in Southern Europe, and
the frost in other dairy regions.
Higher feed prices e.g. for soybean
meal, maize and other concentrate
feed resulted from it. Next to that
also increasing diesel and fertiliser
prices burdened our economic results. In addition, we had a lot of
milk at the market in early 2012
leading to decreasing farm-gate
prices for our main product. This
exacerbated the difficult, economic
situation of our dairy farms.
But nevertheless we should keep optimistic for the future as we still
expect an increasing world-wide
demand for dairy products due to
the increase in population and purchasing power in other parts of the
world. Big importers of dairy products will probably not reach self
sufficiency in the coming years.
Thus, there is a potential market for
our milk on the other continents.
Just look at our dairy processors:
They really focus on the world market. The on-going process of concen-

tration (e.g. by mergers) and their
huge investments in processing
capacity are an indicator for it.
Thus in general, the dairy sector
still faces very volatile times but the
long-term trends are rather good for
our business.
Despite this positive outlook, challenges are awaiting us in the future. Stronger environmental regulations (e.g. new calculations to
estimate our cows nitrogen excretion) have impact on our business
on the long-term perspective: In
some regions, it is a limiting factor
for expansion after the quota system. How to cope with this? How to
develop the farm against this background? And there are many other
questions arising.
Dairy people face similar challenges
everywhere. The EDF network provides a platform to discuss different
questions concerning our business from farmer to farmer supported by
scientists, advisors and agribusiness partners. The exchange is a
chance for everybody to gain additional knowledge, to share experiences and at long last to find solutions that work for various future
challenges. Grab the chance and use

the unique opportunities EDF offers
to you!
So today, it is my pleasure to present you the EDF Report 2012. This
document is the result of one year of
fruitful collaboration between EDF
people: farmers, scientists, advisors
and our agribusiness partners. I am
very grateful for their work and
contribution to the development of
our club. The analyses, reports and
contacts in such a document are
very useful to adapt our individual
strategies - regardless of being a
farmer, scientist, advisor or agribusiness partner. I invite you to
have a more detailed look at our conclusions in this report.
On behalf of all EDF members, I
would like to thank all our partners
for their precious contribution to the
EDF mission: developing a network
of leading dairy entrepreneurs to
exchange knowledge and experience
in order to progress in our farm
management.
Kind regards,

JEAN-FRANÇOIS VERDENAL,
President of European Dairy Farmers
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Figure 1: Membership development from 1990 to 2012, number of EDF members
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Report of the EDF management:

Development of the EDF club
The development of our club has been steady and dynamic, not least thanks to the effort and motivation of all parts of this unique
community. Now we are thinking about drawing up a little ‘chronicle’: Where does EDF come from and how did we get to where we
currently are? Read about it at this page. By DIETER MIRBACH (Manager of European Dairy Farmers)

Membership development
The EDF members are the core of our club.
In the meantime we can count more than
470 registered EDF members (Figure 1).
And still EDF remains “a club of farmers
for farmers” as the EDF articles of association restrict the share of non-farmer members to a limit of 30 %. Membership is possible either via a national branch or via a
form sent directly to the EDF office. EDF
officials have to accept the application by
an individual member in order for membership to become valid. At present the
countries of origin of our club members
account for 25, and for a few years now
EDF has been maintaining connections with
other continents. In spring 2012, EDF officials by initiative of our President JEANFRANÇOIS VERDENAL have been visiting Canada to start a cooperation. Canadian farms
are already represented in the current EDF
Cost of Production analysis. We are also in
relation to Australia. A frequent exchange
of delegates with the Australian Dairy
Conference is established. Since 2011 EDF
is also in contact with South America. We
will continue to maintain contacts to countries from the sub continent.
EDF Partners
A further main pillar of EDF is our STAR
network, scientists and advisors from
countries where EDF farmers are active.
We highly appreciate their cooperation
and the motivation to support farmers
they display by filling in questionnaires
for EDF projects, organizing and preparing national EDF meetings, as well as
leading workshops at the annual EDF
congresses. We must not forget that our
STAR members’ employers are EDF partner organization on a voluntary, nonprofit basis; a cooperation with mutual
benefit for both partners.
EDF offers cooperation to companies from
the upstream and downstream sector.
Starting in 1999 with 3 EDF agribusiness
Partners; the Dutch companies ALFA
BEAG (today ALFA Accountants en Adviseurs), LELY and CeHaVe (currently
merged with AGRIFIRM). In the meantime
EDF has 20 agribusiness partners from
eight different countries. Different parts

of the ‘farm supply world’ are involved,
and again we must say that EDF goes
intercontinental, thanks to our friends
from Canada, but also to agribusiness
partners who are globally active. The
management in cooperation with the EDF
Board and EDF Council members frequently visits agribusiness partners to
maintain steady and fruitful contacts.
Please contact us if you require further
information and support from EDF.
Recent activities of the club
EDF has developed over the years, from
initially 29 members in 1990 to over 470
members in 2012. We have been in the
position to extend our EDF Council. EDF
national branches are welcome to nominate national spokesmen once the number of member has exceeded 10 active
members. A list of our national spokesmen is available at www.dairyfarmer.net
With support from the two main EDF partners, DLG e.V. in Frankfurt and ThünenInstitute in Braunschweig, EDF’s visibility
has increased overtime. Since 2000, EDF
and DLG have been organizing events and
receptions together at the EuroTier International Exhibition in Hanover. Besides
this, EDF representatives frequently visit
the SPACE exhibition in Rennes, France. A
number of presentations and speeches
have been held over the past year. Invitations have come from national branches
(Sweden, Switzerland, Canada), and presentations have been given at scientific
congresses (Poland) or together with
agribusiness partners (Spain).
EDF Projects in brief
The main projects of our club are: the
Cost of Production Comparison, the Milk
Price Comparison, the EDF-agri benchmark-Snapshot and the new Input Price
Comparison. The latest results are described in this annual report. Our Input
Price Comparison project in friendly cooperation and financed by CNIEL (FR),
LTO (NL) and DLG (DE) first year was
finished with a report; the current survey
will still include Germany and France as
countries of investigation. EDF also is
participating in other projects such as the
EU REDNEX research project.

Exchange of information
Our newsletter is now much more than
just a members’ flyer. Throughout the
past years, our EDNews has become an
informative, interesting and attractive
window of EDF activities.
Our annual EDF Congress takes place every
year in another European country. Our
2012 congress in Hasselt, Belgium, entitled
“Farming around the City” welcomed some
290 delegates. The perfect organisation
and the great hospitality of our long-term
members and friends from the centre of
the EU has to be highlighted.
In the meantime a number of EDF national branches have acquired a legal
status and meet frequently to exchange
not only on data from the CoP, but also
to establish a regional club life. Our EDNews on the back page provides further
information about national EDF meetings.
Please contact a regional spokesman or
STAR member for further information.
Our perspectives
EDF is increasingly looking and planning
ahead. Please note our current time
schedule for our the next annual EDF
meetings: 2013 in Sweden, 2014 in Switzerland and 2015 in Germany.
Our focus will remain on member issues
and our members demands. Europe as our
basis is not open to question, but  as a
clear message from the 2012 EDF general
assembly, as an active and future oriented club we have to consider developments all over the world. EDF will
strengthen and support international
exchange between dairy farmers with a
strategic and long term vision. EDF bodies
will meet during the next months, our
EDF STAR is currently elaborating new
tools to calculate costs of production
processes in order to improve the information for our members.
EDF, a club of Farmers for Farmers is one
of our slogans; we cordially invite you to
get in contact with us and to develop
even more and beneficial ways of partnership! □
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Latest results of the EDF projects: Annual EDF Congress

Annual EDF Congress:

Farming around the city: EDF people met in Belgium
How to cope with an increasing land scarcity? How to deal with nitrogen restrictions? How to take the chances, an increasing urbanisation brings with it? Those were just some of the questions, the 290 delegates faced from 27th to 29th of June at the 22nd EDF Congress in Hasselt, Belgium, organised by the Belgian EDF group in cooperation with Boerenbond. Presentations in the plenary session as
well as six farm visits and seven workshops gave the delegates a closer insight into the chances and challenges of dairy farming in
Belgium, just to see how “Farming around the city” works. In the following, main aspects are summarized. By BIRTHE LASSEN (Thünen
Institute), MICHAEL WOLTER (EDF), JAN HALEWYCK (Boerenbond) and STEFFI WILLE-SONK (EDF)

Though Belgium is a small country, it has
a population of about 11 million people.
This very dense populated area and the
fact that Belgium consists of the three
regions of Flanders, Wallonia and Brussels
(which all have a different legislations,
languages and are subdivided in even
more municipals!) requires a lot of flexibility and the ability to find compromises.
But this, according to JACQUES VAN
OUTRYVE (Boerenbond), shaped the Belgium farmer “to be robust, strong and
flexible about the future which is the
secret of Belgium dairy farmers”.
JEAN-FRANÇOIS VERDENAL (EDF) addressed
the opportunities to have the consumer
near-by: “Especially the demystification of
the farmer’s job is important in a time
where consumers often do not have any
ideas of the daily farm routines”. That is
easier if the consumers are also neighbours
to farms. He encouraged: “As farmers and
dairy entrepreneurs we should transform
farming near the cities into an opportunity, should be pro-active and not be in a
defensive position. We should act more in
consultation with politics, consumers and
elected representatives.”
PIET VANTHEMSCHE (Boerenbond) agreed to
this: “The increasing urbanisation of our
country leads to further challenges but on
the other hand, there are also many
chances”. Boerenbond since many years is
not only involved in farmers’ business but
also cares about the rural movement. All
in all 17,000 agricultural members and
70,000 families who live in the rural area
are members and join the different projects of Boerenbond. PIET VANTHEMSCHE
explained that more and more people live
near the cities, 73 % of the population in
Europe. Thus, food has to be produced
near to the consumer. Even though there
are some threats for farming coming from
this, as for example e.g. resistance against
farming practises, higher land prices,
etc., the opportunities like neighbourhood
marketing, shorter transport distances, co-

operation in the fields of heat and electricity often outbalance these.
In the past, Belgian dairy farmers where
challenged by more volatile milk prices
than their European colleagues as they
were (and still are) depending quite a lot
on export of milk powder and therefore
are more linked to the world market
developments. Today market fluctuations
are true for all European dairy farmers.
Belgian farmers ‘only’ face stronger
quota and nitrogen regulations than many
of their colleagues from other countries.
But they adopted their strategies according to their principle: Belgians are not
strong, neither rich but they are smart.
So in preparation of 2015 and in the light
of the latest fat correction milk production in Belgium already until today increased by 11 % since 2005.
Not only farmers are looking ahead to 2015
but also the industry is preparing their
capacities towards an expected increase in
milk production. Today almost 40 % of the
Belgian milk is processed to milk powder
and butter. The rest goes into fresh milk
products and cheese, which increased over
the last years. Regarding the expected
increase of milk production after 2015,
processors already invest in additional
capacities, also aiming to increase the
share of high valuable products like typical
Belgian cheeses or baby food. RENAAT DEBERGH (Belgian Dairy Industry Federation)
explained the situation: “Milk delivery and
average herd size in Belgium are increasing. One of the tasks for the future will be
the strengthening of the industry for
higher exports”.
Differences between Flanders and Wallonia
do not only concern legislations but also
natural conditions and production. While
farming in Wallonia is rather extensive,
Flanders has a high share of animal production and horticulture and very fertile land.
In Flanders the share of permanent grassland for example amounts for 26 %, in Wal-

lonia it is almost double that high: 46 %.
The production capacities in Flanders are
higher than in Wallonia (average herd size
46 vs. 29 cows in Wallonia), also most of
pig and poultry, horticulture and nursery
production is located there: 75 % of the
Belgian agricultural production value comes
from Flanders, even though Flanders only
has 45 % of the land.
Depending on the different natural conditions, farming in Wallonia is rather pasture based compared to Flanders where a
larger part of maize is used in the ration.
But not only farming systems are different, also quota trade is not the same in
the two regions: In both regions, part of
the quota is traded via the quota fund. In
Flanders yearly very small amounts came
out of the fund, 1 teet or half a cow a
year. In Wallonia, on the other hand, the
fund worked. In several years for young
farmers over 50,000 kg of quota could be
bought out of the fund. Some mixed beef
dairy farms could not catch up the fast
growth. Prices of the quota fund are
fixed to decrease towards the end of
quota legislation. Today some Belgian
farmers are still buying quota as they do
not really believe in freedom after 2015.
Also investment support is still linked to
quota and buying it is an opportunity to
get land from quitting dairy farmers.
HERMANUS VERSTEIJLEN (European Commission) confirmed that quota will be abolished in 2015 and reported on the latest
figures and discussions within the EU
Commission not only on quota but also on
the CAP 2020: “We have no proper explanation for tax payers, why there are different payments per hectare. That is why
we need to equalize these all over the
EU”. He also discussed the ideas of the
milk package with the delegates. He
explained the idea of forming producers
organisations in order to increase the
negotiation power and confirmed that
contractual relations between farmers
and their dairies are not compulsory on
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EU level but member states may make
them compulsory. He encouraged the
delegates to form inter-branch organisations where representatives from farmers
and processors improve knowledge and
transparency as well as to start common
activities to improve the worldwide marketing of milk. Discussions on A-B-milk
prices after 2015 where critically commented by Swiss farmers who suggested
to take a closer look on the current developments in Switzerland: Private market regulation is not working very efficiently there, even though A-B-C-quotas
were implemented by some producer
organisations.
Later during the congress FOLKHARD ISER(Thünen Institute, Germany) spoke
about the economist’s view on the CAP
reform: “Greened direct payments as
currently proposed by the Commission
cannot be regarded as ‘universal weapon’
for agricultural policy but it is too late to
negotiate a totally different policy concept for the period 2014 to 2020.” But for
the time after 2020 scientists and politicians should start to prepare a fundamental CAP reform. This reform could contain
for example a phasing out of direct payments within a certain period, improvement of pillar 2 with regard to content
and finances, installation of a separate
policy for rural areas in the EU and installation of an international development
policy. Important basis for the new developments “the reform should start with
the definition of policy goals and develop
adequate policy instruments to achieve
these goals”, not vice versa.

MEYER

Next to strict quota regulations also the
nitrogen (N) directive is a limiting factor
to dairy production. In Flanders the limit
of 170 kg animal N/ha/year can be extended to 250 kg N/ha/year or 200 kg N/
ha/year if the land is used for two crops
in a row (grass and grass-maize or winter
wheat and sugar beets). But this is only
possible due to the derogation rules: At
the moment it is limited to 2014 but dairy
farmers need an extension of the regulation as exporting manure to neighbours is
very expensive in regions of intensive
animal production (up to 25 EUR/m³).
Pure manure can also not be exported
from Flanders to Wallonia where the
intensity of animal production is lower.
Wallonia is regarded as ‘extraterritorial’. Calculations show that the
nitrogen directive causes extra costs of
about 2 to 8 EUR ct/kg of milk when
growing above farm land limits, depending on the individual circumstances of the
farm. Next to these extra costs, Flemish
farmers also have to buy Nutrient Emission Rights (850 to 1,000 EUR/cow incl.
young stock). These are tradable from
farm to farm, but only within the same
animal type. Meaning dairy farmers can

Latest results of the EDF projects: Annual EDF Congress

trade them among each other but cannot
buy them from pig farmers.
Belgian farms often are run by family
members only. Often farms are not large
enough to hire employees and if family
capacities are fully used, they often decide to automate one part of the farm
instead of hiring paid labour or just work
even harder until they meet the limits of
what one man can do in one week. The
hesitation to hire employees might be
higher than in other European countries as
the educational system is different: Young
future farmers go to school without internships on the farms. That also means that
farmers are not used to have young trainees around them and to tell other people
what to do on the farm. The overcoming to
hire a full time employee then is higher as
if you are used to have trainees before.
The Belgian farmers FRANÇOIS ACHTEN and
STEFAAN VAN RUMST summarized the future
of Belgian dairy farmers: “They have
large opportunities after 2015 especially
as the production is very close to consumption, but they also face challenges
concerning future farm size developments and the impacts of the CAP reform”. JAN HALEWYCK (EDF STAR, Boerenbond) agreed: “Belgian costs for quota
are above the level of the EDF average.
The end of the quota in 2015 is a chance
for our dairy farmers”.
Also the results of the EDF projects were
presented: STEFFI WILLE-SONK (EDF) e.g.
reported about the results of the EDF
Cost of Production Comparison. For the
latest analysis 312 European dairy farms
provided their farm-individual data. In
addition, another 20 farms from Canada
and Australia took part. In the latest
analysed period (2010/11, 2011) the CoP
results of the EDF farms have been better
than in the previous one: One third of the

farms was able to cover full economic
costs of production (incl. remuneration of
owned production factors as e.g. land
and labour at current market prices) and
therefore received a real entrepreneur’s
profit (excl. decoupled payments). The
analysis, moreover, showed that differences in profitability between farms in
European EDF groups with medium inputsystems mainly resulted from differences
in production costs: The 25%-mostprofitable farms in these EDF groups
achieved a better performance in terms
of labour-machinery-building costs: Less
labour hours per cow were needed and at
the same time less capital per cow was
fixed in machinery and buildings. Read
more about the CoP in this report.
On the last congress day, WILLEM KOOPS
(LTO Netherlands) showed latest results of
the milk price comparison, a cooperation of
LTO together with EDF: “The long-term
perspective for the milk price is positive,
even though it declined in 2012 by 5 to
10 % compared to 2011.” He agreed to the
already mentioned challenges for the European dairy farmers as not only milk prices
will increase but also input prices. At the
same time prices will be very volatile so
there is a need for real entrepreneurs who
know how to handle the market risks. □

EDF Congress 2013:
In 2013 the EDF people will meet in
Falkenberg, Sweden, for the EDF
Congress. It is scheduled for 26th to
28th of June. The region around Falkenberg is the main dairy region in
Sweden. The congress is organised by
the Swedish EDF group in cooperation
with the Swedish Dairy Association
(svenskmjölk). The topic: Managing a
High-Input and High-Output System.
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Latest results of the EDF projects: EDF Cost of Production Comparison

EDF Cost of Production Comparison:

Exchanging knowledge on dairy economics:
Why are we doing what we are doing?
The EDF Cost of Production Comparison is conducted annually since 1994. At the beginning only a handful of farms, today more than
300 dairy farms from all over Europe and other parts of the world are analysed to provide comparable farm figures for the Europeanwide discussion between farmers on dairy economics, dairy production systems and site conditions. The challenges in this EDF project are manifold. By STEFFI WILLE-SONK (EDF)

Dairy production systems vary among one
country and also among the different
countries in the Europe. Depending on
site factors as for example landscape or
labour availability different dairy farming
strategies developed over time, influencing production costs of dairy farms. Next
to regional aspects also the entrepreneurial expertise of a farm manager or owner
has an important impact on the economic
success of a dairy farm. A combination of
both: regional and individual aspects
influence the competitiveness of individual dairy farms in a region but also of
dairy production as a whole production
sector between regions or countries.
A need for information from different
stakeholders
Detailed knowledge on regional and international competitiveness of dairy production is important e.g. for politicians in
order to decide on efficient policy support. But it is also of interest for stakeholders from the upstream and downstream sector e.g. to adjust their marketing strategies. To learn about competitiveness not only milk price information is
relevant but also detailed information on
different cost items — e.g. in order to
question:
–

if production costs and revenues are
basically equal to each other or if the
current price does not level the production costs. Then changes in supply
would have to be expected and would
also influence prices.

–

if differences in production costs base
on different productivities or different factor prices.

–

which production factors are relevant
for differences in productivity and
whether a change in framework conditions can reduce production costs.

–

if there are differences in production

technology between countries and
whether advantageous technologies
could be adopted in other regions.
Cost of production calculations and comparisons may then be used not only to
describe regional or international differences but also for individual farmers to
assess their own situation within the regional and international competition for
market shares in order to decide on the
best farm strategy. Especially for dairy
farmers, who tie up capital for a long
time in cowshed constructions and similar
equipment, good appraisements of one’s
own situation are important in order to
invest efficiently. Good decisions are
important for the business success. Those
are based on sufficient information and
knowledge.
Compare! Analyse! Improve!
In this context, farm-individual cost of
production comparisons can be regarded
as very valuable information sources for
farmers. Comparative analyses not only
inform them about their individual position in the competition but they can also
help to identify differences (strong and
weak points) and the reasons (causeeffect-relationships) for it. Based on the
results of a comparative analysis measures to improve weak points of the business and to further develop strong points
can be derived.
From farmer to farmer
To analyse cause-effect-relationships and
to derive improvement measures especially the direct exchange of first-hand
information and knowledge between
farmers is most effective as the farmers
know their figures and the business processes best. By this type of knowledge
exchange also crucial, implicit knowledge
can be transferred. Moreover improvements can be realised faster as own
‘research costs’ can be reduced: Learning

from the others success and failures is
more efficient than learning by trial and
error (connected with a high risk for the
business success).
In particular, if farm comparisons and
knowledge exchange are not restricted to
a small region but organised nationwide
or on international level the effect is
enhanced. Firstly, there are more points
for optimisation as more alternatives in
the production system and more business
strategies are available. Secondly, a direct competitive relationship between
the participants can be ruled out, meaning there is a greater confidence to provide internal figures and details, to disclose own strengths and weaknesses and
to share information about crucial managerial backgrounds.
Until today the goal of the club is to offer
a platform for international exchange and
knowledge transfer among dairy farmers,
based on a structured and homogeneous
data base and on the experience and
knowledge of the participants. Other
stakeholders of the dairy sector can
benefit from the farmers knowledge and
experiences as well — always respecting
our maxim: The best way to get information is to give information.
Providing a base for discussion
The main focus of the EDF Cost of Production Comparison (CoP) is to offer comparable economic key figures to European
dairy farms to support their Europeanwide benchmarking activities within the
EDF network. It is still is one core project
of the EDF club as its results are the basis
for the intensive discussions between
farmers about competitiveness of single
farms, on national and international
level. The EDF CoP is annually conducted
since 1994 by the EDF STAR team (see
chapter ‘Who is who’ for more information) — currently with more than 300
farms participating voluntary each year.
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Table 1: Exchange rates used (Source: Eurostat, www.oanda.com )

CZ
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SE
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AUS
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CZK

PLN

CHF

DKK

SEK

GBP

UAH

AUD
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Ec. year

Currency

2011

1 EUR =

24.59

4.12

1.23

7.45

9.03

0.89

11.00

1.35

1.38

2010

1 EUR =

25.28

3.99

1.38

7.45

9.54

0.86

10.53

1.44

1.37

Graph 1: Development of the annual currency exchange rate (Value of 1 EURO in relation to national currencies; Index, 2004 = 100)
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Belgium (BE)

EUR

15.10

14.83

Germany (DE)

EUR

16.90

16.90

SE

Spain (ES)

EUR

14.50

14.20

UK

Portugal (PT)

EUR

5.50

5.00

UA

France (FR)

EUR

15.35

15.00

Ireland (IE)

EUR

11.00

11.00

Italy (IT)

EUR

9.63

9.63

Luxembourg (LU)

EUR

15.00

15.00

Netherlands (NL)

EUR

19.70

19.00

Slovakia (SK)

EUR

4.77

4.52

CHF

28.00

28.00

EUR

22.72

20.28

CZK

132.00

132.00

EUR

5.37

5.22

DKK

182.00

182.00

EUR

24.43

24.44

PLN

13.00

13.00

EUR

3.15

3.25

SEK

210.00

205.00

EUR

23.26

21.49

UAH

8.58

8.58

EUR

0.81

0.81

GBP

11.00

10.00

EUR

12.67

11.66

CAD

12.00

-

8.72

-

AUD

40.00

40.00

EUR

29.66

27.72

PL
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CZ
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100

80

60

Table 2: Wages rates used (Source: EDF STAR representatives)
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each hectare of own land used is
valued by a market price for land: the
regional price for new rental contracts differentiated by grassland and
arable land. This price usually is provided directly by each farmer. The
assumption behind is that the farmer
can either use the land or rent it out
at current rental prices. However,
each family labour used is valued by a
national hourly gross wage for qualified farm labour in the country given
by the national EDF STAR representative (Table 2). This valuation bases on
the assumption that if a farmer would
not do the job on his own he would
need to find somebody qualified doing his job and pay for the hours
worked. The farm-individual labour
hours used for the farm activities are
provided by the farmers themselves
based on their estimations or working
time records. The estimation of a
remuneration of farm-owned resources as land and labour is an important issue in the calculation to
make the farms’ figures comparable
with regard to long-term profitability
and competitiveness as the percentage of own resources on total resources used is very different from
farm to farm. However, it is at the
same time a very critical point which
causes a lot of discussions — in particular with regard to labour: How
much labour hours does the workers
work per year at the farm? And what
is the correct value of one family
labour hour?

Calculating comparable cost figures
EDF has developed a method of calculating farm-individual costs of milk production from a farm’s profit and loss account, balance sheet and additional information on production system and factor input. Meaning individual accounting
data of real farms from all over Europe
and other parts of the world is the base
of the CoP. This data is directly collected
from the farmers by a standardised questionnaire. Only in very few countries it is
filled up via connecting the questionnaire
directly to available accounting systems.
The input data is processed via the following major steps:
–

–

–

–

Farm-individual monetary data is
converted into euro via exchange
rates published by EUROSTAT for the
EU-countries for the relevant economic year. For non-EU-countries
exchange rates are taken from the
national banks or from EUROSTAT as
well if available (Table 1). Exchange
rate fluctuations which were pronounced in particular in 2008 to 2010
(Graph 1) take impact on the CoP
figures and therefore must be considered in the interpretation.
The farms participating in the EDF
CoP are subject to different valueadded tax (VAT) systems and regulations — both within a country and
between countries. Depending on the
farm-individual conditions VAT is
deducted from the monetary data
according to national VAT rates given
by the scientific representatives. Any
possible profit (or loss) resulting from
VAT revenues and payments is considered as a kind of positive (or negative) coupled public payment. But
this only happens if the farm is not
settling VAT revenues and payments
with the tax office (flat-rate).
Depreciation and balance sheet figures (machinery/vehicles and buildings/installations) are adjusted to
repurchase values via national adjustment factors derived from inflation
rates published by EUROSTAT. Please
note: Depreciation costs on milk
quota are not considered at all for
methodological reasons.
Farm-individual revenues, expenses
and depreciation costs are assigned
to the farm’s dairy enterprise via the
percentage for dairy given by each
farmer in the questionnaire.

–

–

–

For assets (own and debt capital) in
the dairy enterprise interest cost (=
capital costs) are estimated. For the
reasons of simplification it is not
differentiated between equity and
debts. Total capital fixed in the dairy
enterprise (according to the farm’s
balance sheet) is valued by a mixed
interest rate (4 % in most of the countries, few exceptions for countries
with non-euro currencies). Meaning
interests paid in real can be somewhat different from the estimations
made for the CoP.
To make the farms comparable despite different milk qualities the
farms' individual milk output is standardised with regard to milk energy
content (ECM, energy corrected milk
with 3.4 % protein and 4.0% fat).
Finally the cost and revenue items
are aggregated into key indicators.

Compromises in sampling and averaging
–

A remuneration for the farm-owned
(and unpaid) production factors used
(as e.g. land and labour) is estimated
based on current market prices. Thus,

It has to be noticed that to some extent
the accounting periods of the farms participating in the CoP are different — not

only between countries but also within.
Due to the more and more fluctuating
prices this fact increasingly becomes a
challenge for the comparability of the
farms. Full harmonisation of the sample
would mean to exclude farms with
‘uncommon’ accounting periods from but
that is not in the EDF interest. For the
‘EDF mission’ every farm counts.
To obtain a more or less homogeneous
sample for the analyses individual farms
are assigned to the annual EDF CoP sample according to their accounting periods
but accepting are larger range of accounting periods in the sample as a compromise and considering this fact when
interpreting the results. The sample of
the current analysis (2012) includes farms
which have the beginning of their accounting period in the 2nd, 3rd or 4th quarter of 2010 or in the 1st quarter of 2011.
Also the number of participants varies
from country to country. EDF groups represented by a large number of farms are
the Netherlands, Germany, France, and
Poland. The Swedish group increased the
number of participants recently. The
total EDF average but also all other
means are always based on unweighted,
individual results (farm-ratio). The total
EDF average (EDF Europe) only includes
farms of European EDF branches
(including results of organic farms). Canadian and Australian EDF farms are not
included. For the national branches two
averages are provided, one for conventional farms and an additional one for
organic farms which are represented in a
few EDF groups. But anyhow the farms
participating are neither representative
for Europe nor for individual countries. □
Take home
The figures of the EDF CoP always refer
to the farms’ dairy enterprise only.
Total costs of dairy production consider full economic costs, incl. calculated costs for the varying shares of
family labour, own land and capital
fixed in farms’ assets. The results are
then quite good comparable between
individual farms and among national
groups — which does not mean that
there is no intensive discussion in the
network on improving assumptions and
methods.
Despite limitations, e.g. in terms of
representativeness, and some compromises in sampling the CoP provides
valuable figures for farmers and other
stakeholders of the sector on costs of
dairy production. Combined with the
network activities those figures help to
understand farming strategies of dairy
farms under different site conditions.
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Graph 1: Distribution of participating EDF farms by country, in total number of EDF farms by country
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EDF Cost of Production Comparison:

The 2012 Analyses:
Latest results of the EDF farms
More than 300 dairy farms provided their financial records for this year’s CoP analyses to benchmark their results against each other.
Compared to the two previous analysed periods the farms’ latest economic results improved. But there is still a wide range in individual economic success between the farms. By STEFFI WILLE-SONK (EDF)

In 2012, 330 farms joined the EDF Cost of
Production Comparison to compare their
individual economic results in order to
determine strong and weak points of
their ‘dairy activities’ and to learn more
about their farms’ competitiveness. The
330 farms came from 16 European countries, from Canada and from Australia
(Graph 1). In particular Dutch, French,
German and Swedish EDF farms accounted for a large share of the sample.
Of all participating farms, 312 European
farms were chosen to calculate the EDF
benchmarks. Criterion for selection was
the beginning of the accounting period of
each farm. For the analysis only farms
were considered, whose financial year
started after March 31st 2010 and before
April 1st 2011. The non–European farms
were not considered for the European
average and the special analysis but national group results were separately
evaluated as well.
Most of the 312 farms were conventionally operated farms. Only 15 farms were
operated under the rules of EU organic
farming. Their economic results are included in the European EDF average.
The entrepreneur’s view
In the EDF CoP, the ENTREPRENEUR’S

PROFIT I (EP I) is a major indicator for
the long-term economic success of the
farm’s dairy enterprise. It indicates
whether the input of all resources including farm-owned resources (estimated
with current market value) was profitable, considering the current revenue
situation (Table 1).
To calculated EP I, the TOTAL COSTS of
the dairy enterprise are deducted from
the TOTAL RETURNS. Thereby, TOTAL
COSTS include full economic costs and
TOTAL RETURNS are excluding decoupled
farm payments. So, EP I is an indicator
for the success of the farm-individual
strategy: High-cost production may be as
profitable as low-cost production in case
higher costs are balanced by higher returns (e.g. better price for milk due to
specific quality standards or production
conditions). In the end the prices an individual farm can realise for its outputs
define the production costs that this farm
can afford.
On European EDF average, charging revenues against full economic costs resulted
in an entrepreneurial loss of -3.5 ct/kg of
ECM. The TOTAL RETURNS of 41.1 ct/kg
were not sufficient to cover the TOTAL
COSTS of about 44.7 ct which the farms
spent for the production of 1 kg of milk
(Graph 2, next page).

To the major part, TOTAL RETURNS consist of the receipts for milk which was
sold for processing, amounting to about
34.7 ct/kg on average. To a smaller part
farms received returns from the sale of
coupled products as e.g. calves and
slaughter or breeding cows. Together
with a small amount of coupled public
payments and not directly allocable other
receipts, non-milk returns summed up to
6.5 ct/kg of milk in total.
Additional receipts the farms still receive
in the form of decoupled farm payments.
These are not routinely taken into account when calculating the CoP key figures as on long-term perspective European dairy farms should be able to survive without it. Those payments, prorated by the share of forage area on total
farm land, amounted to an average of 3.8
ct/kg of milk. Considering those in addition, the balance of costs and returns of
the dairy enterprise turned out slightly
positive: 0.3 ct/kg ECM, as the key figure
ENTREPRENEUR’S PROFIT II (EP II) indicates (Table 1) for the average of the 312
European EDF farms.
Thus, only when decoupled farm payments are considered the average EDF
farm was able to cover full economic
costs of production.

Table 1: Main indicators of the EDF CoP to determine the economic success of a dairy farm and corresponding averages of the European EDF farms (± standard deviation)

EDF Europe
Average

Standard
deviation

TOTAL RETURNS excl. DECOUPLED PAYMENTS
minus TOTAL COSTS

-3.5

±8.03

ct/kg ECM

TOTAL RETURNS incl. PRORATED DECOUPLED
PAYMENTS minus TOTAL COSTS

0.3

±7.46

Break-Even-Point II

ct/kg ECM

TOTAL COSTS excl. MILK QUOTA COSTS minus
NON-MILK RETURNS

37.4

±10.46

Family farm income

ct/kg ECM

TOTAL RETURNS minus CASH COSTS minus
DEPRECIATION

7.9

±6.97

Return to labour input

EUR/used labour hour

ENTREPRENEUR’s PROFIT I plus LABOUR COSTS
(both per farm) divided by LABOUR HOURS used

9.9

±12.95

Key figure

Unit

Explanation

Entrepreneur‘s profit I

ct/kg ECM

Entrepreneur‘s profit II
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50

Costs by purpose of use
(AVG in ct per kg ECM, standard deviation)

45

40

35

in EUR ct per kg ECM

0.8
1.9
2.8
5.0
17.2
17.0

Milk quota costs
Overheads
Land costs
Buildings costs
Labour related costs
Direct costs

1.25
1.63
1.89
3.43
6.78
5.77

30
Costs by cash relevance
(AVG in ct per kg ECM, standard deviation)

25

Cal. costs for own resources + interest
Depreciation
Cash costs

20

11.4
4.6
28.6

6.59
2.74
8.80

15
Returns
(AVG in ct per kg ECM, standard deviation)

10

Other returns
Coup. publ. payments, VAT balance
Animal returns
Milk returns

5

0
Costs by purpose
of useCosts by Costs
cash relevance
Costs
by purpose of use
by cash relevance

1.2
0.9
4.4
34.7

2.07
1.50
2.77
5.09

Returns
Returns

Graph 2: Average costs and returns of the dairy enterprise in European EDF farms (and standard deviation)
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Graph 3: Average and range of Break-Even-Point II, average milk quota costs and average milk price received in selected national EDF groups
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The farm’s competitive position
Whereas EP I and EP II describe the success of the farm strategy considering the
farm-individual return situation, the
BREAK-EVEN-POINT II (BEP II), another
key figure of the CoP, indicates the position of the farm within the competition
between farms on the market: At what
milk price, the farm can produce in the
long-run? Or in other words: Which milk
price does the farm need, to cover its full
economic costs of milk production?
For this key figure, only the TOTAL COSTS
in the dairy enterprise (excluding costs
for milk quota) and the NON-MILK RETURNS related to milk production are
crucial. NON-MILK RETURNS are deducted
from the costs to calculate the farmindividual BEP II.
In the European EDF sample the BEP II
amounted to an average of 37.4 ct/kg of
ECM; meaning this milk price may have
been achieved by the farms to cover full
production costs. However, only an average price of 34.7 ct/kg of milk was realised in the considered economic period.

Latest results of the EDF projects: EDF Cost of Production Comparison

achieve a better remuneration of his
work force more easily in another field.

have needed a milk price of 35 ct/kg and
more to cover the full costs:

Labour remuneration

–

BEP II ≤ 25 ct/kg ECM: 7 %

What potentially can be paid per family
or hired labour hour used in the dairy
enterprise is indicated by the figure RETURN TO LABOUR INPUT. To calculate it
TOTAL RETURNS are reduced by TOTAL
COSTS (both on a per-farm base) excluding the cash and calculated costs for
family and hired labour. Dividing this
amount by the number of labour hours
used gives the remuneration potential of
the individual farm.

–

BEP II > 25 but ≤ 30 ct/kg ECM: 14 %

–

BEP II > 30 but ≤ 35 ct/kg ECM: 24 %

–

BEP II > 35 but ≤ 40 ct/kg ECM: 22 %

–

BEP II > 40 ct/kg ECM: 33 %

For the 312 EDF farms it amounted to an
average of 9.9 EUR/family or hired labour
hour. This is often less than what the average farm actually spent per hired labour
hour; meaning if full economic costs for
land and capital are considered the farmer
theoretically may pay himself less than his
hired worker per each single hour worked
(which also include many hours of managing activities). How can this economic
labour efficiency be improved?

In terms of EP I a similar spread exists.
About one third of all farms reached a
positive EP I in the period, also when not
considering decoupled farm payments.
Two thirds of the farms finished with an
entrepreneurial loss:
–

EP I ≥ 5 ct/kg ECM: 12 %

–

EP I < 5 but ≥ 0 ct/kg ECM: 20 %

–

EP I < 0 but ≥ -5 ct/kg ECM: 31 %

–

EP I < -5 but ≥ -10 ct/kg ECM: 20 %

–

EP I < -10 ct/kg ECM: 18 %

Better results than previously
The ‘Family Farm’ perspective
While EP I and BEP II are indicators for
the long-term success of a business, the
FAMILY FARM INCOME is an indicator for
the short-term success from the perspective of a family farm owner: What is left
for personal withdrawal and interest
payments after covering cash costs and
depreciation? For comparing farms this
figure is not very suitable due to the
individually varying proportions of owned
resources in the different farms.
On the European EDF average, the FAMILY
FARM INCOME was about 7.9 ct/kg of
ECM. So, after the deduction of cash
costs, amounting to an average of 28.6
ct/kg (without interest for loan capital),
and depreciation, being about 4.6 ct/kg
(without quota depreciation), this
amount was available to remunerate farm
owned resources as e.g. unpaid family
labour, own land, fixed equity and to pay
for interest on loan capital.
Thus, despite the negative value of EP I
in many farms, in most of those farms
there was still money left for withdrawal;
money that could be used for paying the
interest on debts and to live from it.
However, a remuneration of the owned
resources in-line with the assumed, current market prices was not achieved. But
this is needed in the long-run to be able
to compete for production resources (in
particular labour and land) needed to
secure and further develop the farm.
Otherwise at latest a potential successor
for the farm is wondering whether he can

In general the current CoP results have
been better than previously: In the past
analysis (2009/10, 2010) only one quarter
of the participating farms finished the
economic period with an entrepreneurial
profit. In the current analysis (2010/11,
2011) it has been one third of the farms.
The improved profits mainly result from
better milk prices as the time series
analysis of 133 long-term EDF farms
shows. Those were about 18 % (+5.6 and
+5.3 ct/kg) higher than in the two previous periods. On the other hand production costs increased (+1.1 and +1.7 ct/
kg). More expensive feed and fuel purchases were the main reasons. However,
costs of quota decreased on EDF average.
Other cost items only changed slightly.
So, on short-term milk and feed prices
(and in particular their ratio to each
other) are most critical for each farms’
economic results. They fluctuate clearly
stronger than in the past.

Thus, there are a huge differences in economic success between farms. Where does
this come from? This issue will be discussed more detailed later on in this report. The country of origin is only one
aspect out of many others which all have
an impact. So, we see some differences
between national EDF averages e.g. in
terms of EP I and BEP II (Graph 3). But
those are often not statistically significant
as also within a single national EDF group
rather large differences occur in economic
success between farms. Please keep this in
mind when studying the results of the
national EDF groups presented at the following two double-pages. □

Main facts in brief
The average farm could not cover full
costs of production and finished with an
entrepreneur’s loss of -3.5 ct/kg ECM.
Including decoupled farm payments the
balance of returns and costs turned out
slightly positive: 0.3 ct/kg ECM.

Huge range in economic results
Indeed, the presented average figures
only show a part of the ‘truth’ as there is
a very wide range in the individual economic results of the EDF farms in each
year. This can be illustrated best by using
the main CoP key figures EP I and BEP II.
With regard to BEP II in the latest analysis
about 21 % of the farms could have coped
with a milk price of 30 ct/kg and less.
More than half of the participants would

Potential return to labour was about
9.9 EUR/hour for family and hired
workers on European EDF average.
The results improved compared to the
two previous periods due to better milk
prices. But costs were increased as well.
There are huge differences in the
farms’ individual economic results
caused by various factors of impact.
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EDF
Europe

BE

CH

CZ

DE

DK

ES

Number of farms

312

19

12

5

36

15

17

Herd size, in heads of cows

206

112

67

841

288

292

153

Milk production, in t ECM /year

1,736

1,017

586

7,594

2,517

2,732

1,435

Milk output marketable, in t ECM /year

1,692

1,006

568

7,420

2,486

2,676

1,428
34.1

in EUR ct/kg ECM

National group averages at a glance: Costs returns and results of the dairy enterprise

Milk returns

34.7

33.6

50.3

33.9

33.0

35.8

Animals returns

4.4

3.5

10.4

4.2

4.4

4.0

3.5

Public payments. VAT balance

0.9

-0.1

0.1

1.4

1.1

0.3

1.0

Other returns

1.2

0.7

0.9

4.2

0.6

1.0

0.6

Returns, total

39.2

41.1

37.7

61.7

43.8

39.1

41.1

Animal purchases

0.7

0.4

5.2

0.0

1.5

0.2

0.1

Animal health, hoof trimming

1.2

1.3

2.3

1.2

1.2

1.0

1.6

Insemination, ET

0.8

0.7

1.7

0.6

0.5

0.8

0.8

Other direct costs, animal production

2.1

1.8

3.5

1.0

1.8

2.8

2.5

Feed purchases

9.7

8.4

11.0

16.9

8.9

9.8

14.9

Seeds

0.5

0.4

0.6

0.0

0.6

0.7

0.3

Fertilizer

1.0

0.8

0.5

0.0

1.2

0.7

0.4

Pesticides

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.0

0.3

0.4

0.1

Other direct costs, fodder production

0.8

1.0

1.6

1.1

0.6

0.9

1.2

17.0

15.2

26.8

20.7

16.6

17.2

22.0

Direct costs, total
Personnel expenses

3.1

1.0

5.8

6.2

3.0

4.4

2.9

Calculated cost , family labour

5.6

6.2

14.4

0.0

4.1

2.8

7.3

Contract work, leasing of machinery

2.1

2.4

3.2

0.0

2.1

3.4

1.2

Maintenance, machinery + vehicles

1.3

0.8

2.6

0.5

1.3

0.8

0.9

Fuel, lubricants

1.2

0.5

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.0

1.5

Energy

1.0

1.3

1.2

1.4

1.0

1.6

0.5

Depreciation, machinery + vehicles

2.2

2.8

2.6

0.9

2.1

0.8

1.3

Capital costs, machinery + vehicles

0.7

0.8

0.5

0.3

0.6

0.8

0.4

17.2

15.8

31.7

10.9

15.5

15.5

16.0

Renting of milk quota

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.0

Super levy

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

Calculated costs , own quota

0.6

1.0

0.0

0.2

0.3

0.9

0.0

Labour related costs, total

Quota costs, total

0.8

1.1

0.1

0.2

0.5

1.0

0.0

Maintenance, buildings + installations

0.7

0.0

2.0

0.6

0.4

1.9

0.4

Rent, buildings + installations

0.1

0.0

1.0

0.0

0.1

0.5

0.1

Depreciation , buildings + installations

2.3

3.1

4.4

0.9

1.6

3.5

1.5

Capital costs, buildings + installations

1.9

1.9

2.9

1.7

1.6

2.4

0.9

5.0

5.0

10.4

3.2

3.8

8.4

3.0

Land rents

1.1

1.4

1.7

0.0

1.1

1.0

0.6

Calculated costs , own land

1.5

0.8

2.5

0.0

1.1

2.8

0.8

Land improvements, drainage. etc.

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

Taxes and fees related to land

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.0

2.8

2.3

4.5

0.0

2.3

4.1

1.4

Building costs, total

Land costs, total
Other costs

1.9

1.9

2.0

3.8

1.5

2.3

1.6

Total costs

44.6

41.2

75.4

38.8

40.0

48.5

43.9

Cash costs

28.6

23.7

45.8

30.4

27.7

33.0

30.8

4.6

6.1

7.0

5.0

3.8

4.5

2.8

11.4

11.4

22.6

3.5

8.5

11.0

10.3

Depreciation
Calculated costs, own resources + capital
Family farm income
Entrepreneurs profit I (ex. decoup. paym.)
Entrepreneurs profit II (in. decoup. paym.)

7.9

7.9

8.9

8.4

7.6

3.5

5.7

-3.5

-3.5

-13.7

5.0

-0.9

-7.4

-4.7

0.3

-0.3

0.0

5.0

2.4

-4.5

-1.7

Break-even-point I (excl. quota costs)

26.6

25.6

41.4

25.5

25.2

32.2

28.4

Break-even-point II (excl. quota costs)

37.4

36.0

64.0

28.8

33.4

42.2

38.7

9.9

8.3

7.3

15.7

13.3

-1.6

9.2

in EUR/used labour hour (family + hired labour)

Return to labour input (ex. decoup. paym.)

Groups with only one or two farms are not displayed: Australia and the groups of organic farms in Germany, the Netherlands, France, UK and Poland.
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IT

NL

PL

PT

SE

SEorg

SK

UA

UK

CAN

39

10

5

45

26

4

26

5

14

6

18

19

88

156

212

152

160

95

195

93

433

380

351

191

753

941

1,990

1,297

1,455

919

1,977

854

3,014

1,689

2,664

1,608

744

908

1,977

1,290

1,284

915

1,919

813

2,910

1,564

2,650

1,604

32.9

33.2

43.1

35.1

30.0

32.9

38.2

49.2

32.4

26.5

30.0

59.1

4.4

6.9

3.3

3.3

5.7

0.8

4.7

5.4

4.4

4.4

3.0

5.4

1.2

1.3

2.3

0.0

0.0

0.8

1.6

5.6

1.3

1.6

0.3

0.9

1.4

0.0

0.5

2.2

0.2

1.2

0.9

3.1

3.1

0.4

0.2

11.1

39.9

41.4

49.1

40.6

35.9

35.7

45.4

63.2

41.1

33.0

33.5

76.4

0.5

0.0

0.4

0.5

0.4

0.1

0.5

2.3

0.4

0.4

0.7

2.9

1.2

1.3

0.7

1.0

1.3

1.7

0.9

1.0

1.7

0.3

1.1

2.3

0.8

0.6

0.5

0.8

0.4

0.5

1.4

1.5

0.8

0.2

0.4

1.3

2.4

2.1

1.7

1.2

1.7

1.5

2.1

4.0

2.2

1.7

2.4

6.4

7.3

5.4

15.6

7.4

5.5

15.6

11.3

14.0

22.1

8.1

7.6

11.1

0.8

0.3

0.5

0.3

0.6

0.8

0.5

1.1

0.0

0.4

0.3

1.4

1.0

3.1

0.2

0.7

2.8

0.8

1.1

0.1

0.0

0.3

1.4

2.2

0.5

0.0

0.3

0.2

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.6

1.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.6

0.9

1.1

1.4

0.8

0.8

0.2

1.0

15.7

12.9

19.9

12.2

13.9

22.1

19.1

25.6

28.1

12.2

14.3

29.2

2.2

2.2

3.8

1.3

0.9

1.6

6.1

6.2

6.8

6.0

3.6

7.9

8.0

4.3

3.3

6.0

6.4

3.5

6.4

9.2

0.0

0.0

2.1

0.0

1.8

2.0

0.9

2.9

1.2

0.5

2.0

8.3

0.4

0.2

1.9

3.1

1.4

1.5

0.9

2.2

0.7

1.5

1.5

1.6

0.4

0.7

0.8

4.0

1.0

0.0

1.4

0.6

2.5

1.3

1.4

1.4

1.1

1.6

0.8

2.5

0.6

0.6

1.0

1.1

1.0

0.9

1.2

1.5

1.5

1.0

0.6

1.2

3.4

2.1

2.8

2.1

3.2

2.3

2.1

4.0

1.1

0.1

1.4

4.3

0.6

0.5

1.2

0.3

1.7

1.2

0.7

1.5

0.2

2.7

0.3

1.2

19.0

13.3

15.2

16.5

17.5

12.8

21.2

33.6

11.5

12.2

11.6

24.3

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

0.4

2.6

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

8.0

0.0

1.0

0.5

3.4

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

8.0

0.3

0.8

0.4

0.8

0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

0.5

0.2

0.9

1.7

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.3

2.9

1.2

2.4

2.8

1.2

1.2

2.6

5.1

1.9

0.1

0.6

2.3

1.8

1.0

4.8

2.1

2.4

1.4

2.1

3.6

1.7

1.6

1.9

1.4

5.3

3.0

7.6

5.7

3.8

3.4

6.0

10.5

4.1

1.9

3.4

5.6

1.6

1.8

1.0

0.8

0.7

0.4

0.9

1.8

0.0

1.2

1.3

0.2

0.2

2.6

2.7

3.2

2.6

0.5

0.7

0.6

0.0

0.0

1.4

2.3

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.3

0.5

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.4

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.5

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.4

1.9

4.4

3.9

4.4

3.5

1.0

1.9

2.9

0.1

1.3

2.7

3.3

2.2

1.6

1.2

1.6

1.1

0.9

2.2

3.7

4.9

0.3

1.0

7.0

44.1

36.3

48.3

43.7

39.9

40.3

50.5

76.2

48.8

28.0

33.1

77.4

25.5

22.7

29.8

24.0

21.4

28.5

34.5

50.4

42.5

21.2

24.5

53.7

6.5

3.3

5.2

5.0

4.4

4.2

4.7

9.2

3.0

0.2

2.0

6.6

12.1

10.3

13.3

14.7

14.2

7.6

11.2

16.6

3.2

6.6

6.6

17.2

8.0

15.4

14.2

11.6

10.1

3.0

6.1

3.6

-4.4

11.6

7.0

16.1

-4.1

5.1

0.9

-3.1

-4.1

-4.5

-5.1

-13.0

-7.6

4.9

0.4

-1.1

-0.4

8.9

3.8

0.3

0.0

-2.6

-1.2

-7.5

-3.0

4.9

3.0

-1.1

24.9

17.8

28.8

22.6

19.9

29.8

32.1

45.6

36.8

14.9

22.9

43.0

37.0

27.1

41.7

34.7

34.0

37.4

43.3

62.1

40.0

21.6

29.4

52.1

10.6

21.6

16.1

12.0

4.9

1.2

14.4

3.0

-1.2

2.1

15.0

7.5
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EDF
Europe

BE

CH

CZ

DE

DK

ES

Number of farms

312

19

12

5

36

15

17

Total farm area, ha

259

81

46

3,136

311

278

50

Share of rented farm land,

52

65

49

88

62

20

42

Total family labour units at the farm

1.5

1.4

1.4

0.0

1.6

1.2

1.6

Total hired labour units at the farm

7.0

0.5

1.4

109.2

4.9

3.6

2.1

Herd size,

%

heads of cows

Usable milk quota (4 % fat), t/year

National group averages at a glance: Technical key figures behind costs and returns

Share of rented milk quota rented, %
Milk produced in total, t ECM/year
Milk delivered to dairies,

t ECM/year

Milk used/sold directly, t ECM/year
Milk fat, %
Milk protein, %
Quota fulfilment,

%

Milk yield, kg ECM/cow/year
Forage area,

ha

Share of forage area rented, %

206

112

67

841

288

292

153

1,691

958

538

8,271

2,429

2,616

1,269

2

4

3

0

3

0

7

1,736

1,017

586

7,594

2,517

2,732

1,435

1,680

1,002

563

7,368

2,483

2,674

1,426

56

15

24

227

34

57

9

4.09

4.03

4.19

3.79

4.08

4.36

3.65

3.39

3.42

3.40

3.37

3.42

3.51

3.20

109

107

110

87

106

104

111

8,403

9,259

8,730

9,299

8,704

9,413

8,636

142

61

31

n.a.

214

190

50

52

65

44

n.a.

64

22

45

52

9

27

Share of permanent grassland,

%

42

9

47

n.a.

Share of temporary grassland,

%

19

45

27

n.a.

5

29

2

39

45

26

n.a.

42

62

72

1.5

2.0

2.1

n.a.

1.4

1.5

3.1

13,157

18,714

18,622

n.a.

11,828

14,341

27,934

304

396

680

n.a.

231

617

315

Share of arable land,

%

Stocking rate, cows/ha
Forage area productivity,
Rent price,

kg ECM/ha

EUR paid/ha of rented forage area

Labour input, hours/cow
Labour productivity, kg ECM/hour
Wages paid,

EUR paid/hired dairy labour hour

Total capital input (ex. land and quota),
Machinery capital,

EUR/cow

EUR/cow

61

46

79

76

43

28

58

194

213

124

135

223

343

174

14.6

9.8

22.3

7.6

11.9

23.5

12.5

6,401

5,992

11,792

5,595

5,402

8,591

4,009

1,148

1,503

1,012

569

1,132

1,592

726

Buildings capital,

EUR/cow

3,054

2,782

6,037

2,625

2,411

3,939

1,397

Livestock capital,

EUR/cow

1,363

1,323

2,722

446

1,182

1,399

1,886

98

102

3

5

97

250

0

Shares in the cooperative, EUR/cow
Other capital,

EUR/cow

Capital productivity, kg ECM/1000 EUR
Utilisation of barn capacity, %
First calving age,

months

Calving interval, days
Culling rate, %
Lifetime yield,

kg ECM/culled cow

Calf loss, %

738

281

2,017

1,949

580

1,411

0

1,688

1,819

923

2,286

2,028

1,207

2,349

93

91

100

90

92

99

111

25.9

20.9

26.8

25.0

27.3

24.8

25.3

399

364

384

413

410

352

419

28.7

28.0

21.6

33.7

28.6

35.8

20.5

28,411

28,496

32,311

25,730

28,365

10,746

30,605

11.4

12.8

6.3

10.8

12.6

11.5

5.8

Concentrate intake, kg/cow/day

6.7

6.5

3.6

7.6

6.9

5.7

9.0

Concentrate productivity, kg ECM/kg concentrate feed

4.1

4.0

7.0

3.5

3.6

4.8

2.8

Milk out of non-concentrate feed, kg ECM/cow/year

3,550

4,545

6,114

3,742

3,737

5,237

2,056

0.35

0.34

0.50

0.34

0.33

0.36

0.34

1.06

1.00

1.88

0.95

1.01

1.06

1.03

Milk price,

EUR/kg ECM

Cull cow price, EUR/kg liveweight
Male calf price,

EUR/male calf

143

149

336

87

155

101

106

Purchasing price, milk quota (4% fat), EUR/kg

0.15

0.26

n.r.

0.04

0.08

0.23

0.00

293

268

592

310

256

305

290

Concentrate feed price,

EUR/t

Groups with only one or two farms are not displayed: Australia and the groups of organic farms in Germany, the Netherlands, France, UK and Poland.
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FR

IE

IT

NL

PL

PT

SE

SE-org

SK

UA

UK

CAN

39

10

5

45

26

4

26

5

14

6

18

19

153

95

102

88

318

29

321

190

n.a.

1,455

284

286

93

46

37

24

31

49

45

50

n.a.

99

50

19

2.3

1.5

2.1

1.5

1.9

1.6

2.0

1.6

n.a.

0.0

1.6

0.0

0.7

0.8

3.6

0.3

10.9

1.3

3.6

1.2

n.a.

119.0

4.2

5.3

88

156

212

152

160

95

195

93

433

380

351

191

704

801

1,988

1,274

1,320

766

2,323

833

3,288

n.r.

2,497

1,616

0

0

4

4

0

0

0

0

0

n.r.

0

1

753

941

1,990

1,297

1,455

919

1,977

854

3,014

1,689

2,664

1,608

737

908

1,977

1,290

1,284

915

1,918

812

2,878

1,559

2,527

1,604

16

33

13

7

171

4

59

42

136

130

137

5

4.02

4.12

3.80

4.40

4.08

3.68

4.20

4.01

3.77

3.70

4.17

3.85

3.37

3.49

3.39

3.49

3.27

3.25

3.54

3.28

3.35

3.04

3.40

3.44

124

115

97

103

100

122

92

96

92

0

153

97

8,619

6,085

9,618

8,665

7,168

9,736

10,012

9,421

6,834

4,268

7,485

8,577

83

94

102

87

195

23

259

168

n.a.

643

234

263

90

45

38

25

32

58

48

54

n.a.

100

49

18

27

100

22

83

32

0

22

15

n.a.

3

61

1

31

0

0

0

6

0

52

37

n.a.

11

20

62

41

0

78

17

62

100

26

49

n.a.

86

19

37

1.2

1.7

2.2

1.8

0.8

4.0

0.8

0.5

n.a.

1.0

1.7

0.7

10,031

10,576

21,472

15,946

6,033

39,028

8,055

5,089

n.a.

3,064

11,971

6,060

165

419

664

447

137

345

120

169

n.a.

16

292

67

56

33

62

32

122

91

58

62

97

299

33

82

174

192

176

283

91

117

188

165

76

19

244

114

13.6

13.4

12.7

19.6

4.6

6.4

19.4

21.9

4.8

1.0

13.6

8.6

6,835

3,032

16,027

6,105

7,094

6,553

8,049

11,942

4,387

1,852

3,852

14,240

1,061

665

2,769

573

2,453

2,573

1,373

2,743

296

649

491

2,637

2,380

1,137

11,003

4,474

2,915

1,880

3,347

5,323

2,156

463

1,818

3,205

1,632

1,218

2,254

1,057

1,193

1,463

1,585

1,626

606

536

1,232

2,053

148

0

0

0

42

0

371

403

38

0

102

4,638

1,615

11

0

0

492

636

1,372

1,847

1,290

204

208

1,707

1,420

2,162

861

1,599

1,131

1,547

1,369

831

1,785

2,735

2,873

736

89

85

84

83

92

115

112

98

77

72

95

93

28.1

23.3

26.3

25.7

25.4

25.8

26.3

26.8

26.4

27.5

24.8

25.6

418

390

428

412

402

408

380

384

426

365

386

416

29.4

18.7

40.1

35.2

17.7

24.8

38.1

39.0

33.2

19.9

22.0

33.8

25,257

23,400

47,800

29,033

34,743

n.a.

26,531

21,964

27,513

n.a.

30,944

9,365

12.5

9.9

9.4

15.4

7.6

16.7

8.3

10.6

17.0

5.6

9.6

6.5

5.2

2.5

8.5

6.4

5.8

9.2

10.2

7.6

9.8

10.5

5.5

9.2

5.2

7.7

3.7

3.8

4.1

2.9

2.8

3.5

2.7

1.5

4.1

2.6

4,819

4,263

3,194

3,987

2,953

3,035

2,553

4,093

-300

-2,905

3,441

1,474

0.33

0.33

0.43

0.35

0.30

0.33

0.38

0.49

0.32

0.27

0.30

0.59

1.39

1.24

0.89

0.81

0.98

1.03

1.16

1.18

0.91

0.80

0.92

0.83

115

123

102

142

184

61

181

175

161

121

84

74

0.00

0.30

0.10

0.68

0.01

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

n.r.

0.03

1.99

279

249

333

214

316

343

302

535

348

107

239

375
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Table 1: Grouping of the farms according to the quarters of statistical distribution of farm-individual EP I plus additional key figures for economic success

24

EP I, +25%:
Group A

EP I, 2nd quarter:
Group B

EP I, 3rd quarter:
Group C

EP I, -25%:
Group D

Number of farms

41

42

41

41

Average EP I, ct/kg ECM

4.4

-0.9

-4.1

-10.8

Break-even-point II, ct/kg ECM

28.4

33.3

36.9

43.2

Return to labour, EUR/labour hour

25.6

13.3

7.7

-2.3

Latest results of the EDF projects: EDF Cost of Production Comparison
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EDF Cost of Production Comparison:

The 2012 Analyses:
What makes the difference?
The 2012 CoP analysis focussed on the differences between profitable and less profitable farms in selected national EDF groups. Economic results of 165 EDF farms were chosen for the special study. Differences in profitability between farms could in particular
traced back to differences in cost of production for labour, machinery and buildings. By STEFFI WILLE-SONK (EDF)

The results of the EDF Cost of Production
Comparison (CoP) indicate farm-individual
differences in economic success of dairy
farms between countries but even more
within a country. These observations raise
the question on the reasons for this variation. What makes the difference between
the farms?
Profitable farms vs. less profitable ones
To gain knowledge on this issue 165 European EDF farms were selected from the
total sample for a more detailed analysis
(see also the information on the previous
pages). The farms only came from EDF
groups of European countries with a
rather similar cost level per cow which
suggests rather similar production systems (Graph 1): Germany (36 farms),
Czech Republic (5), Netherlands (45),
Belgium (19), France (39), Spain (17) and

Portugal (4). Farms from countries with
typical low-cost systems (Ireland, UK), as
well as farms from EDF countries with
typically high-output systems (Denmark,
Sweden) and EDF organic farms were not
considered.
To learn about reasons for differences in
profitability between farms, the 165
farms were split up into four groups according to quarters of statistical distribution of ENTREPRENEUR’S PROFIT I (EP I)
which is an indicator for long-term profitability and economic success. The farm
groups and their averages of main CoP
key figures are shown in Table 1. The
four groups were compared on a statistic
base regarding various cost figures.
Very little differences in revenues only
The group averages only differed very

Significant differences in costs:
The groups showed significant differences
in terms of average cost of production
per kg of milk (Table 2). On average, significantly lowest TOTAL COSTS were recorded for the 25%-most profitable farms
(A). However, the 25%-less-profitable
farms (D) had TOTAL COSTS which were
higher by about 40 % (+14.5 ct/kg ECM).
Group B and C exceeded the average cost
level of the 25%-most-profitable farms by
about +4.1 and +7.8 ct/kg ECM respectively.
LABOUR-MACHINERY-BUILDINGS COSTS accounted for the largest share on total
production costs in all four groups (about
50 %) and varied significantly between
them. The 25%-most-profitable farms
stand out by the lowest costs: 17.0 ct/kg
ECM. However, for the 25%-lessprofitable farms the highest average was
calculated: 26.8 ct/kg ECM; exceeding
the 25%-best by nearly 10 ct/kg ECM .

10,000

9,000
Milk yield, kg ECM/cow/year

slightly (statistically not significant) in
terms of the revenues received per kg of
milk (Table 2, next page): Highest TOTAL
RETURNS were observed for the 25%-most
profitable farms (group A). It resulted from
slightly higher NON-MILK RETURNS due to
better receipts from animal sales which
are included. However, MILK RETURNS
were similar between the groups.

8,000

Fewer differences in other costs items
7,000

6,000

5,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

6,000

Total costs, EUR/cow
Graph 1: Average costs per cow and milk yield per cow in the national EDF groups
(The circle marks the national groups that were selected for analysis.)

Also DIRECT COSTS (purchased feed,
seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, medicines/
veterinary services, semen and insemination services, etc.) summed up to a
rather large share on total production
costs. Differences between the group averages were not that pronounced as for
LABOUR-MACHINERY-BUILDINGS COSTS.
Further cost items (land, quota, overheads) were less important with regard to
the share on total costs and were significantly different between the groups on in
few cases.
Milk yield and expenses per cow
The ratio of milk output per cow (MILK
YIELD) and monetary input on a per-cow
25
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Table 2: Returns and costs of the dairy enterprise per kg of milk in the four groups (mean in ct/kg ECM)

Group A
TOTAL RETURNS, in ct/kg ECM
MILK RETURNS, in ct/kg ECM

Group B

Group C

Group D

40.3

39.1

39.7

39.6

33.7

33.8

34.0

33.6

NON-MILK RETURNS, in ct/kg ECM

6.6

5.3
a

40.0

LABOUR-MACHINERY-BUILDING, in ct/kg ECM

17.0a

DIRECT COSTS, in ct/kg ECM

5.7

6.0
c

50.4d

19.0b

21.8c

26.8d

14.4a

15.4ab

16.4b

17.1b

LAND COSTS, in ct/kg ECM

2.2a

2.5ab

2.6ab

3.1b

OTHER COSTS, in ct/kg ECM

1.4a

1.7ab

1.9bc

2.2c

MILK QUOTA COSTS, in ct/kg ECM

1.0

1.4

1.2

1.2

TOTAL COSTS, in ct/kg ECM

35.9

b

43.7

40a  44ab  49bc  56c hours

++25% most profitable farms (A)

Labour input
per cow

2nd quarter (B)
3rd quarter (C)
--25% less profitable farms (D)

752a  921a  1,110a  1,150a EUR

8,843a  8,989a  8,911a  8,327b kg ECM

Machinery,
capital per cow

Milk yield
per cow

93a  92a  91a  88a %
Barn capacity use

b bc EUR
2,571
2,571abac 
 3,054
3,054bbc3,880
3,880
2,096aa 
2,096
EUR

Buildings/installations,
capital per cow

Graph 2: Explanatory key figures with regard to BUILDINGS and LABOUR costs (group means)

Table 3: Buildings, machinery and labour costs of the dairy enterprise in the four groups (mean in EUR/cow)

Group A
TOTAL COSTS, in EUR/cow

Group B

Group C

Group D

3,137a

3,552b

3.851c

4,135d

313a

378b

423b

509b

43

49

32

38

among other costs including:

BUILDINGS COSTS, in EUR/cow
Maintenance/Repair, in EUR/cow
Depreciation/Interest, in EUR/cow
Other, in EUR/cow
LABOUR-MASCHINERY COSTS, in EUR/cow

263

a

7
1,168

326

b

3
a

1,304

10
a

1,486

459b
12

b

1,695c

Family/Hired labour, in EUR/cow

578a

630a

727b

836b

Contract work/Leasing, in EUR/cow

167

184

168

202

Maintenance/Repair, in EUR/cow

101a

121ab

138b

144b

Depreciation/Interest, in EUR/cow

174a

208ab

271bc

349c

Fuel/Energy, in EUR/cow

147a

161ab

183b

163ab

Different letters indicated statistically different means. If the letters are the same, there are no statistically significant differences.
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base (COSTS PER COW) is crucial for the
costs per kg of milk. In terms of MILK
YIELD, differences were not pronounced
between group A, B and C. They averaged
at around 8,900 kg/cow/year. However,
the 25%-less successful farms significantly
sloped down in cows’ milk yield (Graph 2).

the 25%-most-profitable ones. But the
differences in means are only statistically
significant for group A vs. C and D. In
general capital input per cow and based
on it buildings cost per cow are determined by various factors as e.g.:
–

LABOUR-MACHINERY-BUILDINGS COSTS:
Different amounts per cow
As, with exception of the 25%-less profitable farms, cows’ average milk yield is
not that unlike between the groups, expenses on a per-cow base must be dissimilar: TOTAL COSTS per cow differed
significantly (Table 3). Noticeable differences in LABOUR-MACHINERY-BUILDINGS
COSTS are behind this. Breaking it down
into the underlying items brought up significant differences in terms of:
–

depreciation/capital costs of buildings (Table 3): The 25%-mostprofitable farms (A) stand out by significantly lower costs than the other
groups. The 25%-less-profitable ones
showed highest costs on a per-cow
base, higher by about 196 EUR/cow.

–

depreciation and capital costs of
machinery (Table 3): Farms with
above average profitability (A and B)
have significantly lower costs per cow
than farms with a below average
profitability (C and D).

–

maintenance and repair of machinery (Table 3): The 25%-mostprofitable farms stand out by significantly lower costs per cow for maintenance and repairs than farms with
below average profitability.

–

–

costs for family and hired labour
(Table 3): Farms with above average
profitability (A and B) had significantly lower costs per cow than farms
with a below average profitability.
Adding the costs for contract work/
machinery leasing the differences between the group averages are even
more pronounced.

But what is behind these figures?
Less capital in buildings
Depreciation and calculated interest for
buildings and installations depend on the
capital fixed these items. The 25%-mostprofitable farms stand out by a lower
capital input in buildings and installations
on group average (Graph 2). For the other
groups increasing averages for capital input in buildings were noticed
contributing to increasing building costs
per cow. Highest capital input was calculated for the 25%-less profitable farms,
higher by about 1,784 EUR compared to

–

construction costs for barns and related installations: The amount of
capital fixed in buildings and related
installations is determined by the
construction costs involved. Those
vary from farm to farm depending on
various parameters. Most important
ones are e.g. barn size, ratio of feed
bunk space to number of available
stalls, available space per head, layout of the barn, location and equipment of the milking plant, size of
specific functional areas in the barn,
facilities for selecting, sorting, collecting and backing of cows and the
slurry system. Farm-individual site
conditions have an impact on constructions costs as well. National aspects ,for sure, play a role, too. Comparative surveys on barn constructions in different countries are not
known. And also within a country an
average level of construction costs
per cow place is hardly to determine
as the variation is that huge. The
widely ranging construction costs
cause different depreciation and
capital costs in the farms.
depreciation and valuation: As the
CoP bases on accounting figures of
real farms also depreciation and
valuation rules for assets affect costs.
Annual depreciation is determined by
the depreciation method as well as by
assumed useful life used. Concerning
it country differences can be noticed.
capacity use: This is crucial for efficiency. Between the groups only
slight differences in average barn capacity use were noticed (Graph 2).

Less capital in machinery
The 25%-most-profitable farms not only
stand out by a lower amount of capital
invested in buildings and installations but
also tend to have less capital in machinery (Graph 2); although the differences in
the increasing group averages for capital
input in machinery are not statistically
significant. Less capital in machinery indicates that the farms have fewer machinery or more simple (and cheaper) machinery — meaning also lower cost for
maintenance and repair which could be
observed as well. As for buildings and installations also aspects of available machinery in combination which the rate of
its capacity use, depreciation and valuation are relevant for total machinery
costs.

Less labour hours needed
As described above also pure labour costs
on a per cow base varied between the
groups. Again, the 25%-most-profitable
farms gained cost advantages as a result
of the lower labour input by which they
operated their farms on average: Only 40
hours/cow/year in total were recorded
for both family and hired labour units
(Graph 2). In contrast, the less profitable
ones put in 56 hours/cow/year which
means an significant increase of 16
hours/cow/year. Comparing the groups,
it was noticed that the labour costs per
used hour were a bit lower for the farms
with above average profitability although
these differences in mean were not statistically confirmed.
Herd size matters
The groups also showed differences in
herd size distribution leading to different
group averages. But also the herd size
variation within each group was enormous. To look at the distribution seems to
be more appropriate to draw a conclusion:
Bigger farms (> 280 cows/farm) were represented by a larger share (about 42 %) in
the group of the 25%-most profitable
farms (A). However, there were only very
few farms (about 2 % only) of this size in
the group of the 25%-less successful farms
(D) which was dominated by smaller dairy
farms. Thus, a bigger herd size is not a
guarantee for a better profitability but in
tendency profitability can be improve due
to the economics of scale which can be
realised in particular in terms of efficiency of working processes. □
Conclusions
The differences in economic success
(= profitability, by EP I) between the
farms based on differences in production costs. The most profitable farms
achieved advantages in LABOURMACHINERY-BUILDINGS COSTS: less
labour hours were needed; at the same
time also less capital was invested in
machines, buildings and installations. As
among the 25%-most profitable farms
the share of large-scale farms is higher,
it can be assumed that economics of
scale contribute to the result: At larger
farms processes can be organised more
efficiently, capacities can be used better. Regarding the BEP II, these farms
can keep pace with low-cost-systems
from Ireland and the UK: On average of
this group, full costs were covered at a
milk price of 28.4 ct/kg ECM. For paying
each labour hour (family or hired),
these farms potentially had available
25.3 EUR (excl. decoupled payments).
This is far above the European EDF average of 9.9 EUR/labour hour.
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Table 1: Taxation of diesel oil for agricultural use in France, Germany and the Netherlands (Source: taken official information from the national authorities)

France

Germany

Netherlands

= until 31/10/11 heating gas oil, from
01/11/11 Gazole-Non-Routier (GNR)

= only regular diesel

= taxed reduced ‘landbow diesel’

Excise tax
in EUR per 1,000 litres

56.60 1)

470.40

259.00

- Tax refund
in EUR per 1,000 litres

50.00

214.80

0

= ‚Effective‘ tax

6.60

255.60

259.00

Tax advantage
in EUR per 1,000 litres

vs. DE: 249.00
vs. NL: 252.40

vs. NL: 3.40

-

VAT (01/01/2011)
in %

19.6

19.0

19.0

1)
2)

2)

For heating gas oil and diesel fuel for agricultural use (red diesel) on 01/01/2011. Regular tax rate for diesel oil = 437.10 EUR per 1 000 litres on 01/01/2011.
For red diesel for agricultural use. Regular tax rate for diesel oil = 423.60 EUR per 1 000 litres and for heating oil = 254.53 EUR per 1 000 litres on 01/01/2011.
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Input Price Comparison:

Results from the first project year
The prices of inputs to agricultural production are of special interest for farmers. Therefore, in 2010 EDF started a project to learn
more about prices and the purchasing of inputs in different European countries. The project was financed by CNIEL (France), LTO
(Netherlands) and DLG (Germany). The project tasks were carried out by a working group of representatives from BTPL, ALFA, TI and
EDF and EDF farmers from France, the Netherlands and Germany. By STEFFI WILLE-SONK (EDF)

The basic idea of the project focused on
the implementation of an Input Price
Comparison similar to the International
Milk Price Comparison which compares
standard milk prices of different European dairies (see this report): On a regular basis — monthly or quarterly — comparable and reliable prices for important
inputs should be collected from farmers
in different countries and should be compared and published to contribute to the
explanation of differences in dairy farms’
competitiveness and to increase market
transparency within Europe. This information should give farmers some support
to improve their own results.
To assess the feasibility of such an approach the first project year (2011) was
used. The question was whether it is
possible to collect reliable, comparable
and representative price information for
agricultural inputs from farmers of different countries?
The feasibility study was limited to three
countries: France (FR), the Netherlands
(NL) and Germany (DE) and to selected
basic inputs to milk production on which
the working group agreed in one of the
first meetings:
–

–

–

Feedstuff, as the costs of purchased
feed have a rather high share (21 %)
on the total cost of milk production
on average, about 9 ct/kg ECM*.
N-fertiliser, as it is of major interest
for farmers although the costs of
purchased fertiliser only have a modest share (2 %) on the production
costs on average, about 1 ct/kg ECM*.
Diesel, as it is of major interest for
farmers although costs of diesel purchases account only for a modest
share (2.5 %) on the production costs
on average, about 1 ct/kg ECM*.

Approach

Diesel

To ensure the comparability of price
information the underlying standards of
the input products as well as the contractual conditions have to be equal. Those
standards in particular refer to the following aspects:

The quality of the fuel products sold is
rather highly standardised.

–

type and quality of the product

–

taxes, levies and subsidies related to
the product itself or to its purchase

–

contractual conditions (loads, terms
of delivery, terms of payment, discounts, surcharges)

–

date of purchase/trading date

Those were in the focus of the working
group first. A ‘brainstorming survey’ (3page questionnaire with open questions)
among interested farmers as well as a
literature review were carried out to get
a first insight on what (product + its characteristics) and how (contractual conditions + time and frequency) dairy farmers
purchase. Furthermore national framework conditions with regard to taxes,
levies, subsidies and other national regulations connected to the purchase and
use of feedstuff, fertiliser and diesel
were investigated for the three countries.
Finally in a case study the invoices and
bills of purchases of diesel, fertiliser and
feedstuff were collected from 9 dairy
farms and evaluated to learn more about
the farms’ purchasing patterns. The results were discussed with the participating farmers in a workshop.
Findings
From the results obtained in the first year
of the project the following conclusions
could be derived:

Farmers often rely on one ‘supplier of
trust’. The existing structures in the
fuel sector rarely allow specific purchasing strategies or special contractual arrangements: Viewed broadly,
there is only the chance to buy at spot
contracts ‘when you need it’ or ‘when
it is cheap and then store the larger
volume’, meaning the impact of individual purchasing strategies on the
price paid by the farmers is modest.
But the trading date has a big impact
on the price paid.
Larger price differences between the
three countries in focus mainly result
from national differences in taxes. The
net prices vary much less (Table 1).
Price information which bases on
farm information can hardly meet the
requirements for representativeness
without a sophisticated statistical approach of data collection. Also a standardisation of the trading date is
hardly possible when using farms’ invoices and bills as source of price information. This limits the value of
the information gained from a farmbased price comparison. Moreover information on the net prices of diesel
is already available for European
countries from public sources.

N-fertiliser
The types of primary N-fertilisers are
of different relevance in the three
countries in focus: Calcium Ammonium
Nitrate (CAN) is used in NL and DE but
not in FR. However, Ammonium Nitrate

* figures from the EDF CoP 2011, total EDF average for the economic year 2010 and 2010/11
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Production

In West Europe in 2009, in million t N

Net imports

3 .6

Apparent consumption

The situation in Germany in 2009/2010 (all sectors),
share on N-amount sold:
2 .3
CAN about 45.4 %

2 .2
2.1
1.6

UREA about 17.8 %
UAN

about 12.0 %

1.5

1.7

In France and the UK:
AN most widely common instead of CAN.
Production
In the Mediterranean regions:
Net imports

UREA traditionally very common.
CAN

Apparent consumption

AN
Sources: IFA (open access database), EFMA Understanding Nitrogen and its use in Agriculture

UREA

Graph 1: Different relevance of N-fertiliser types (example of the project output)

Table 2: Trading profile ‘Soybean meal’ of the case study farms (example of the project output)

Farm

Trader(s): type
+ no.

Contract type

Reductions or
surcharges

General terms of
payment

delivery, load

DE-B

COOP, 1

CASH + Forward contract
(variable duration and variable
closing dates)

hardship allowance,
at some dates

10 days after invoice

bulk blown into
silo, between 4
and 7 t

DE-C

Private trader,
1

CASH only

10 days after invoice

bulk (pellets),
around 25 t

FR-A

Private trader,
1 (but trader
with different
suppliers)

CASH + Forward contract: price
x quantity (12 months, signed
one month before, 100 t)

CASH: 10 days after
delivery
CONTRACT: 20 days after
delivery

bulk with
helical screw,
around 23 t

FR-B

PT + broker, 2

Forward contract: price (6
months, closing dates variable,
minimum quantity 1 lorry)

depending on supplier:
immediately up to 14
day after delivery

bulk with tipper
lorry on floor,
around 26 t

30

CASH: 2 % discount

+7.50 EUR/t for
transport  +8.50
EUR/t
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(AN) is relevant in FR but not available
in DE and NL (Graph 1). UREA is used as
well. Farms are flexible with regard to
the fertiliser type they use: they adjust
to the market situation. The N-content
differs even in the same primary Nfertiliser type which would require the
break-down of the price per kg of N.
Sometimes other nutritive components
are admixed.
Farmers often rely on one ‘supplier of
trust’. Spot contracts as well as future
contracts with different durations and
quantities are common having an impact on the price paid. Other contract
terms as loads, type and frequency of
delivery vary, too.
The purchase of N-fertiliser is more a
‘seasonal’ business: The total amount
of N-fertiliser needed is bought at very
few dates in a year — very farmindividual, flexible and infrequent.
Choosing the ‘right’ date to purchase is
important to ensure a low price. The
trading date has a big impact on the
price paid by farmers.
For prices of primary N-fertilisers (AN,
CAN) differences between countries
cannot be derived from the farm-based
figures collected. Market and contractual conditions seem to be of bigger
importance. Other data sources analyses also did not deliver a sufficient
statement on national differences but
some indicate a rather big spread also
within smaller regions.
Farm-based price information for fertiliser can hardly meet the requirements for national representativeness
without a highly sophisticated statistical approach which regard to data collection, causing a larger expense.
Moreover defining standards on product type, quality and contractual conditions which are relevant for a number of farms is difficult. Also a standardisation of the trading date is
hardly possible when using farms’ invoices and bills as source of price information. This clearly limits the value
of price information on fertiliser based
on farms’ invoices and bills.

Feedstuff
The relevance of types of feedstuff varies from country to country and from
farm to farm. For example, the purchase and use of a pure, single oilseed
meal like soybean meal seems to be not
very common in the Netherlands, premixes are more often used. But it
seems to be more relevant for farms in
France and Germany. Compounds are

Latest results of the EDF projects: Input Price Comparison

used in all three countries but also to a
different extend. Thus, there is a huge
range in products existing and used
with different, individual relevance.
Pure feeds as soybean and rapeseed
meal can be rather easily standardised
on the basis of crude protein content.
But as there is some individual variation despite this, prices should refer to
kg of crude protein. Pre-mixes of oilseed meals are difficult to standardise
as they are often customised to the
needs of individual farms.
Compounds/milk feed can be standardised with regard to the main valuedetermining parameters: crude protein
and energy (rough conversion of different energy valuation systems possible).
Other nutritive values are difficult to
standardise in the way a number of
farmers fit to the scheme with their
compounds bought — just due to the
many varieties existing. But the
“added” nutritive value is gaining more
and more importance. Milk feed with a
balanced ratio of energy and protein
could be compared with regard to the
price per kg of potential milk production
which is possible from it. However, it is
not possible to consider the actual ingredients the compound is made of.
Purchasing patterns are very farmindividual and flexible over time but
farmers mainly rely on one ‘supplier of
trust’ (Table 2, example). Feeds are
purchased frequently by spot contracts
as well as future contracts with different durations and quantities. Those are
of different importance for the individual farm but have impact on the price
next to other quite variable contract
terms (loads, delivery type and frequency vary).
Added values and services provided by
the supplier for free (e.g. ration planning, market information) cannot be
adequately considered in a price comparison but they are important marketing instruments in the highly competitive compound feed sector and probably have indirect impact on the price.
The variability in price due to the trading date is high for soybean meal and
rapeseed meal. It seems to be a bit
lower for the compounds.
For oilseed meals price differences between countries cannot be derived
from the farm-based figures collected.
Market and contractual conditions
seem to be of higher importance.
Other data sources analysed also do
not deliver a sufficient statement on
national differences but some indicate

regional differences in price level.
For balanced milk feed price differences between countries (NL, FR, DE)
cannot be derived from the farm-based
figures collected. Market and contractual conditions as well as the milk feed
itself and the suppliers seem to be of
higher importance. Other data sources
also do not deliver a sufficient statement on national differences.
Purchased feeds at all and its price
have a huge impact on a dairy farm’s
economic result due to its high share
on the cost of production. But depending on the farm-individual diets for the
cows and the feed conversion rates the
impact of single components on the
costs per kg of milk can vary strongly.
Feed price information taken from the
farms invoices and bills are reliable.
But comparability between farms and
countries is limited to some extent:
Mainly due differences in the farmindividual trading dates and purchasing patterns; but for milk feed in particular also in terms of total nutrient
quality. Representativeness of historical farm-based price information
could only be gained with high administrative effort in data collection.

Further course of the project
The results of the first project year revealed that to some extent inputs to
agricultural production are of different
relevance between countries but also
between farms within a country. Moreover the final price of an input is affected by many aspects. Some of them
cannot be adequately considered to make
historical price information — obtained
from the dairy farms — comparable. And
also the collection of representative price
information from the farms’ invoices and
delivery notes is hard to realise with a
reasonable administrative effort. According to this the implementation of a regular input price comparison based on information from farms seems not feasible.
In the second year the project will therefore focus on questions related to the
farms’ purchasing strategies including
contract and delivery terms which have
an impact on the price, too, and which
are subject to the influence of the individual farmer: How to purchase the
needed inputs successfully?
Moreover the structures of the different
markets for inputs are more deeply analysed as they form the playing field for
which the farmer must develop an appropriate strategy. □
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Table 1: Milk prices 2011 and 2010, in EUR per 100 kg of standard milk (excluding VAT and including supplementary payments)

Company

2011,
milk price

2011,
ranking

2010,
milk price

2010,
ranking

Change in price,
2011 vs. 2010

thereof due
to national
currency

Hämeenlinnan O.

FI

43.28

1

39.22

1

4.06

10.4 %

Granarolo, Noord

IT

40.40

2

34.92

2

5.48

15.7 %

FrieslandCampina

NL

37.15

3

32.82

3

4.33

13.2 %

DOC Kaas

NL

36.86

4

32.41

4

4.45

13.7 %

Arla Foods DK

DK

35.13

5

32.38

5

2.75

8.5 %

Alois Müller

DE

35.04

6

30.79

11

4.25

13.8 %

Danone, Pas de Calais

FR

34.55

7

32.20

6

2.36

7.3 %

Sodiaal Union

FR

34.34

8

31.71

9

2.63

8.3 %

Bongrain, Basse Normandie

FR

34.34

9

31.81

8

2.53

8.0 %

Milcobel

BE

34.18

10

31.96

7

2.22

6.9 %

Lactalis, Pays de la Loire

FR

34.17

11

31.65

10

2.53

8.0 %

Glanbia

IE

34.14

12

29.72

14

4.42

14.9 %

Humana Milchunion eG

DE

34.08

13

30.02

13

4.06

13.5 %

Nordmilch

DE

33.75

14

30.39

12

3.37

11.1 %

Kerry Agribusiness

IE

33.61

15

29.00

15

4.60

15.9 %

Dairy Crest, Davidstow

UK

31.76

16

28.75

16

3.02

10.5 %

11.9 %

First Milk

UK

28.83

17

25.26

17

3.58

14.2 %

15.6 %

Average

35.04

31.47

3.57

11.3 %

8.5 %

Fonterra

NZ

30.12

30.37

-0.25

-0.8 %

-4.8 %

USA class III

US

32.70

27.23

5.46

20.1 %

25.1 %

Emmi

CH

48.90
The milk price of Hämeenlinnan Osuusmeijeri published for 2010 is corrected from 39.07 to 39.22 EUR/100 kg. Fonterra's
2010 milk price is corrected from 30.05 to 30.37 EUR/100 kg based on the published definitive price for the 2011/12 season.
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International Milk Price Comparison:

The 2011 figures at glance
The LTO International Milk Price Comparison is a comparison of prices paid for milk by large European dairy companies on the request
of the Dairy Committee of the Dutch Federation of Agriculture and Horticulture. The calculations are done by Productschap Zuivel
(PZ). The project is organised in cooperation with EDF who make the milk price data available. By WILLEM KOOPS (LTO/PZ)
The calculated milk prices of the 17 European dairy companies increased considerably in 2011, continuing the sharp rise
in 2010 (Table 1). Prices rose by 11.3 %
over those in 2010, to an average of
35.04 EUR/100 kg of standard milk. Thus,
prices have reached the highest level
since the start of the comparison in 1999
and the record milk price in 2008
(34.96 EUR/100 kg) has been exceeded.

prices not only fluctuate much more, but
on average are at a higher level. The
average milk price of the last 5 years
(2007 to 2011) was 32.28 EUR/100 kg and
therefore 9 % higher than the average of
the previous five years (2002 to 2006)
when the EU price support was slowly
being reduced.

Interestingly, the TOP-5 dairy companies in
2011 are in exactly the same positions in
the ranking as last year. As usual, the highest milk price was paid by the Finnish
HÄMEENLINNAN OSUUSMEIJERI, followed by
the Italian GRANAROLO. The Dutch dairy
cooperatives FRIESLAND CAMPINA and DOC
KAAS have maintained their leading positions in the ranking in 2011, whereby the
distance to the 5th company in the ranking,
ARLA FOODS (Denmark), clearly increased.

Growing milk production combined with
falling demand has lead to reductions in
revenues on the dairy market since the
beginning of 2012; and as a consequence
also to lower milk prices. During summer
the dairy market started to recover.
Thus, at the end of the year milk prices
paid to producers could increase. Compared to 2011 a fall in milk price of 5 to
10 % should be expected for 2012 in total.

Milk price development in 2012

The French SODIAAL installed a system
with two prices: For 96 % of the milk quota
an A-price applies for the individual farmer
and for the rest of the milk supplied a Bprice is paid which depends on the selling
prices of butter and skimmed milk.
Irish dairy farmers supplying GLANBIA can
receive a fixed price for a part of their
milk delivered for a period of three years.
In the Netherlands dairy farmers can
hedge their milk price risk through the
purchase of certificates guaranteeing a
fixed milk for a period of one year. The
difference between this guaranteed price
and the reference price of FRIESLAND
CAMPINA is monthly credited or debited.
Because of the abolition of milk quotas
dairies introduced forecasting models
with the aim to know to a greater extend
the expected milk supply.

Milk pricing systems
The largest price increase in 2011 was for
ALOIS MÜLLER. The price paid by this
German company rose from the 11th position in 2010 to 6th place in 2011. Both in
2010 and 2011 the milk prices of the German dairies except NORDMILCH in 2011)
and the Irish dairies increased significantly more than average, while the increase of French milk prices was clearly
behind in both years. French dairy companies are thus in the middle of the ranking
once again. Although milk prices in the UK
are also breaking records, the position of
UK companies in the comparison has not
improved and they still bring up the rear.
In 2011 for the first time the milk price of
the Swiss dairy EMMI has been calculated.
The price of 48.90 EUR/100 kg in 2011 is
significantly higher than those of other
European companies. EMMI’s milk price
also soared in 2011.

There have been interesting developments
regarding the systems for paying milk:
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Figure 1 shows that after the fall in prices
in 2009, in 2011, the advance in milk
prices experienced in the previous year
has continued briskly and this has resulted in a record average milk price of
35.04 EUR/100 kg in 2011. Since the increase of market impact since 2007, milk

More information can be found in the
annual project report. It is available for
download at www.milkprices.nl. □
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Figure1: Average milk prices in the years 1999 to 2011, in EUR/100 kg standard milk
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EDF-agri benchmark-Snapshot:

An analysis of the regional development of Australian milk production
Stronger than in the past, farmers have to face an international competition, as the interconnection between agricultural markets
increases and the common European agricultural policy gets liberalized. This leads to an increasing impact of other important production regions on the price creation in Europe. Australia is the fourth biggest exporter of dairy products with a world market share of
8 %. Besides, also the direct competition between the Australian and e.g. the German dairy industry increases, as both operate more
and more on same markets. Therefore, also information about the future development of the Australian milk production are important for the European dairy industry. To estimate the competitiveness of the Australian dairy industry and to conclude future developments from this a study on this issue was created combining different aspects of analysis: market shares, site conditions for dairy
production, production costs and farmers expectations derived from a national survey as well as from the EDF-agri benchmarkSnapshot survey. By MICHAEL WOLTER (EDF TRAINEE)

For this study at first, previous developments were analysed, using statistical
data on milk production in Victoria, New
South Wales and Tasmania, the most important milk producing states in Australia.
This was done via an analysis of market
shares, analyses of location factors and an
analysis of production costs. As the interpretation of these single approaches
might lead to contrary results, results of
these approaches have to be considered
simultaneously for interpretations.
For the analysis of market shares, advantages of a region are derived from the
actual amount of milk, as well as from
previous gains or losses of a region.
Therefore, the absolute amount of milk,
as well as the milk and cow density were
considered. In 2009/10, most of the milk
production took place in Victoria, where
a further differentiation into North, East
and Southwest Victoria was made. Southwest Victoria is the biggest production
region, followed by East Victoria, North
Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania.
From 2000/01 to 2009/10 the Australian
dairy industry declined by 14 % to ca. 9
billion litres. Especially the production in
North Victoria and the coastal regions in
New South Wales decreased during that
time. On the other hand, East Victoria,
Southwest Victoria and Tasmania showed
a slight increase in milk production.
At the analysis of location factors, the
competitiveness of a region was judged
by the comparison of the importance, a
location factor has for milk production,

with a regions endowment with this location factor. Data was analysed on the
level of ‘Statistical Divisions’, which allows a more detailed analysis, then on
state level.
–

–

Water availability is one of the most
important location factors. In regions,
where rainfall is too low, farmers use
irrigation. Therefore they need water
rights, as well as allocation rights.
Allocation rights may limit the
amount of available water in drought
periods. North Victoria and New
South Wales have lower and more
volatile rainfalls and are more reliant
on irrigation than other regions. Milk
production declined in these regions,
as water allocation was restricted
(between 2005/06 and 2009/10) because of drought. There were no
restrictions in Tasmania, as well as
East and Southwest Victoria. Milk
production did not decline in these
regions.
The impact of the share of grassland
depends on the world market prices
for cash crops. High world market
prices lead to high costs for feed,
which is produced on arable land. The
development of milk production from
2000/01 to 2009/10 indicated an increase in milk production in the grassland rich regions in Victoria and Tasmania, where the grassland share is
over 60 % of the whole agricultural
land. Furthermore, positive agglomeration effects, caused by the high

cow density in these regions, led to a
further concentration of milk production.
–

Near the cities of Melbourne and
Sydney, milk production has an advantage, because of the high population density and the close distance to
the markets for fresh milk products.
But there is also a higher competition
in these regions by urban land use.
Milk production concentrates in regions with a population density between 3 and 100 people/km². From
2000/01 to 2009/10 there was a decline of milk production in regions
with a higher population density.

–

Big farm structures lead to economies
of scale. But this does not necessarily
lead to an advantage of regions with
a bigger farm structure. The possibility of an alternative income or an
alternative land use also influences
the decision, whether to stay in production or withdraw. In Australia
farmers from Tasmania have the biggest farm structure.

At the analysis of production costs, advantages and disadvantages are derived from
the different regional levels of production
costs. For this analysis, only data from
Victoria and Tasmania was available.
Participants from Northern Victoria had
the highest production costs, while the
costs of production in East and Southwest
Victoria, as well as in Tasmania were on a
lower level. Especially the high fodder
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Table 1: Advantages and disadvantages of the different Australian regions (Source: own illustration)

North Victoria

East Victoria

South West
Victoria

New South Wales

Tasmania

Market shares

--

+

+

-

+

Water availability

--

+

+

-

o

Share of grassland

+

+

++

-

+

Cow density

+

++

+

-

++

Production costs

-

+

+

2010/11

2011/12

+

2012/13

3,000
+ 3.3 %

+ 4.1 %
2,500

+5%

+ 5.7 %
+ 5.6 %

+ 8.1 %

in 1,000 litres

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0
Victoria

North
Victoria*)

East Victoria

South West
Victoria

New South
Wales

Tasmania

Graph 1: Development of farm-individual milk production (Source: own illustration based on the data of the National Dairy Farmer Survey 2012, about 6 % of the participants
came from the southern part of New South Wales)
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costs between 2005/06 and 2010/11 led
to regional differences. With the end of
the drought, fodder production increased
again, which lead to a decline of fodder
prices. As a result, production costs approached between the regions. Advantages and disadvantages of the different
regions are summarized in Table 1.
As the changes in general conditions of
the Australian milk production (more
volatile markets, end of drought) were
considered only partially by these analyses, results of the National Dairy Farmer
Survey and the Snapshot survey were also
analysed, to give an estimation on future
developments. These surveys represent
the view of farmers, as major players on
the milk market. This analysis considers
changes in general conditions.
The sample of the National Dairy Farmer
Survey was weighted and therefore adjusted to the structure of the population
of dairy farmers. The results show that
participants from all regions plan to
expand their milk production until
2012/13 (refer to Graph 1). The biggest
increase is expected by the participants
from New South Wales, while participants
from Tasmania expect the lowest increase. In all regions, participants expect
an increase or a stable development of
milk production until 2014/15.
On the long term view, participants from
Tasmania seem to expect a stronger increase of their milk production, as a big
share plans to invest in their dairy farm
business. Like in North Victoria, most of
the participants in Tasmania invest in
irrigation. This should lead to a stabilization of milk production in these regions,
as long as water allocations are not restricted. On the other hand, these investments bind capital, which is then no
longer available for the expansion of milk
production. In other regions, most of the
participants invest in the dairy plant.
Despite big challenges, due to the milk
price, input costs, as well as water and
labour availability, especially participants
from Tasmania, but also North and East
Victoria expect a positive development of
the dairy industry. Main reason for this is
the high demand. Participants from New
South Wales and Southwest Victoria expect a rather negative development of
their dairy industry, mainly because of
the price level and the price policy of the
supermarkets.
The results of the National Dairy Farmer
Survey do not clarify, if strategic adjustments (e.g. because of the market situation) occurred, or how the development
of other branches of agricultural production develops. This information is important to also consider future developments

Latest results of the EDF projects: EDF-agri benchmark-Snapshot

of milk production and potential competitors with dairy farming. Therefore, the
results of the Snapshot survey were analysed. The sample, used for this survey,
mainly represents big and probably more
innovative farms. As the number of participants is low, too, results may not be
transferred to Australian dairy farmers on
the whole. Results show that over half of
the participants adjusted their strategy,
due to recent market developments. The
most frequent adjustment to market
developments was the intensification of
milk production. Another 33 % of the
participants adjusted their strategy, because of labour availability, while land
availability was a rather rare problem for
milk production. Besides milk production,
beef production is an important branch in
most regions. An increasing importance
was visible for crop production, if this
branch plays a role in that region.
The results of the National Dairy Farmer
Survey show a turning point to the previous milk production in New South Wales
and North Victoria until 2012/13. Because
of the decreasing fodder costs and the
recovering water allocations, this development was to be expected in North Victoria. In New South Wales, participants also
plan to increase milk production on their
farms, while they see a rather negative
development of the dairy industry on the
whole. Because of rather unfavourable
location factors, this trend reversal was
not to be expected in New South Wales.

MICHAEL WOLTER worked as trainee for
EDF during the last two years while
studying at the University of Göttingen. He conducted the study „An
analysis of the regional development of
Australian milk production“ as master
thesis to finish his studies of Agricultural Economics. He successfully
graduated in October 2012 with excellent results. From December 2012 he
will start his new job as farm advisor in
Lower-Saxony, Germany.
His research work was supervised by
EDF STAR BIRTHE LASSEN and EDF STAR
President FOLKHARD ISERMEYER from the
German Thünen Institute in Braunschweig representing also the agri
benchmark project.
The full study is available in German
language. If you are interested please
get in contact to BIRTHE LASSEN by sending
an email to: birthe.lassen@vti.bund.de.

Under the actual circumstances, a recovery of production in the most important
dairy regions of Australia can be expected. Especially the increased competitiveness in North Victoria, as well as the
positive development in the ‘stable regions’ (East and Southwest Victoria, Tasmania) contributes to this. How strong the
impact of milk production in New South
Wales might be, cannot be clearly concluded from the results. Developments in
other regions are not considered in this
paper. But these have only little influence
on milk production on the whole and especially on the development of exports.
The results also show further need for
research. Particularly the development of
rainfall and its impact on dairy farming is
of further interest. Furthermore, the
results of the Snapshot survey show, that
nearly one quarter of the participants
intensified milk production due to recent
market developments. To confirm these
results and to get more detailed information on how participants intensify their
production, a further Snapshot survey
with a bigger sample has to be made.
Results of a bigger Snapshot survey also
can be used for a comparison between
Australia and Europe, two important
players on the world milk market.
□
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The project is carried out by
–

ASG Veehouderij B.V., Netherlands

–

Aberystwyth University, United Kingdom

–

–

–

–

European Association of Animal
Production, Italy
Friedrich-Löffler-Institut.
Bundesforschungsinstitut für
Tiergesundheit, Germany
Institut National de la Recherche
Agronomique, France
Slovenske Centrum Polnohospodarskeho
Vyskumu, Slovakia
Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona,
Spain

–

Universiteit Gent, Belgium

–

University of Aarhus, Denmark

–

University of Reading, United Kingdom

–

Wageningen Universiteit, Netherlands

EDF is involved in the project with regard
to the dissemination of the results as
happened at the EDF Congress 2012: AD VAN
V UUREN and G ERT VAN D UINKERKEN
(Wageningen UR Livestock Research
Lelystad, Netherlands) hold a workshop on
the project topic.

Dissemination of Project Outputs
Knowledge transfer takes place by
publications and during symposia organised
by REDNEX. REDNEX organised and supported
specific workshops and sessions at the
Annual Meetings of the European Federation
of Animal Science (EAAP) and at the 2010
International Symposium on Energy and
Protein Nutrition and Metabolism. The
project has supported 32 young scientists
from Europe and the Mediterranean to
attend these meetings. Presentations are
available on the website:
www.REDNEX-fp7.eu
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Figure 1. Nitrogen excretion (total and as urine) by dairy farms in different regions of France
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EU FP7 PROJECT REDNEX:

Innovative and practical management approaches to
reduce nitrogen excretion by ruminants
Dairying is an important sector of EU agriculture, but intensification has been accompanied by an increase in nitrogen surplus in the
nutrient cycle on dairy farms. This has a negative environmental impact on groundwater, surface water and on the atmosphere. The EU
seeks to stimulate measures that improve management of nutrients, waste and water as a start to move to management practices beyond “usual good farming practice”. The objective of the EU-FP7 project REDNEX is to develop innovative and practical management
approaches for dairy cows that reduce N excretion into the environment through the optimization of rumen function, an improved
understanding and prediction of dietary N utilization for milk production, and excretion in urine and faeces. By CLED THOMAS (REDNEX)

The project uses a detailed mathematical
model of N utilisation by the cow to integrate results and aims to improve the supply and efficiency of absorbed amino acids,
allowing a reduction in N intake. Practical
tools are developed to predict N losses at a
whole-herd level and to monitor the cow’s
N status using biomarkers. Dissemination
and knowledge interaction will use a participatory approach to include the views of
stakeholders and recognition of the need to
provide support to EU neighbours.
Feed Characterisation
A better characterisation of feeds in
terms of ruminal degradation is a prerequisite for precision feeding to improve
the utilisation of nutrients by ruminants.
In most feed evaluation systems, degradation characteristics of protein and
organic matter have been related to
chemical composition. Within REDNEX,
rumen degradation characteristics of
fibre and starch are measured and rapid
analytical techniques (FTIR and NIR spectroscopy) have been successfully developed to estimate degradation characteristics of protein and fibre. For starch
degradation characteristics rapid techniques have given reasonable results. To
obtain reasonable predictions of degradation rates by using NIRS it was necessary
to divide feeds into forages and nonforages.
Rumen effects
A reduction in N excretion can be obtained
by lowering the N content of the diet. However, lowering dietary N far below present
recommendations decreased OM and fibre
digestibility and consequently energy intake
and animal performance. From REDNEX
studies it is concluded that the rumen microbial population does not adapt to protein
underfeeding by increasing the efficiency of
microbial protein synthesis. Within the
rumen, usually dietary protein is extensively
degraded by the rumen microbial population. Attempts within REDNEX to reduce the
protein degradation by influencing the ruminal microbial population were unsuccessful until now. A final experiment that seeks

to extend our knowledge is currently carried
out. Compared to feeding fibre-rich diets,
feeding starch-rich diets resulted in a more
than 8 % increase in N use efficiency (milk
N output/N intake) in dairy cattle. Correcting the amino acid profile of metabolisable
protein to obtain an “ideal” amino acid
profile increased the efficiency of metabolisable protein. Balancing the amino acid
profile of metabolisable protein allows for
lowering dietary N content resulting in reduced N excretion and metabolic protein
supply but maintaining animal performance.
Amino Acid nutrition already has a good
scientific foundation; it is already wellpracticed in the field, although not yet
widespread. Two actions are needed. Firstly
to put it into the main national systems and
secondly to increase consistency of effectiveness, through better knowledge of other
parameters at play and interactions.
Urea Recycling
REDNEX studies showed that the total
amount of urea transported across rumen
epithelia depends on both the permeability of the epithelia and the arterial urea
concentration, and hence is regulated by
both long-term and short-term mechanisms. However, a large proportion of
ammonia hydrolysed from recycled urea
never reaches the rumen pool, and this
may be an obstacle to the use of recycled
urea as a method to improve N efficiency
of dairy cattle. Dairy cows appear unable
to increase transport of urea from blood to
gastrointestinal tract in periods with low
rumen ammonia concentrations and thus
urea transport is apparently not effective
in buffering infrequent N supply.
The role of the gut wall and the liver
The gut wall and liver remove a large and
variable part of amino acids. Between 5
and 80 % of amino acids are removed by
the gut wall or by the liver. This affects
the supply of amino acids to the mammary gland and consequently milk protein
production and N efficiency. Advanced
mechanistic models of gut wall and liver
metabolism were successfully developed
and evaluated. The representation of

metabolic transactions is by enzyme saturation type kinetics. Evaluation of the
models showed that this representation
provides far more stable results than
models using linear equations, which is of
particular importance when evaluating
low protein diets. The gut wall and liver
models provide quantitative insight and
understanding into interactions between
amino acids and other nutrients.
Biomarkers to better predict utilization
There is a need for farmers and their
nutritional advisors to understand in more
detail how dietary protein is being used
by the rumen microbes of dairy cows.
One way to do this is by the use of biomarkers in biological fluids such as milk,
blood and urine, which indicate the efficiency of conversion of dietary protein
into microbial protein. Analysis of samples using a variety of analytical methods
such as chromatography, spectroscopy
and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, has been done in the search for
new biomarkers of the efficiency of N
utilisation and N sufficiency. This has
highlighted the use of previous biomarkers, such as purine derivative excretion in urine and the secretion of oddand branched-chain fatty acids in milk, as
well has indicated the potential of several new markers, which are undergoing
further investigation
Farm Level Models to help reduce losses
An existing model to predict N output by
dairy production operations was modified
to improve its accuracy. The model was
tested by comparing N excretion of different commercial dairy farms in France. The
study indicated that N excretion per cow
may vary from 107 to 138 kg/year, in
relation to annual N content in the diet
and level of production. N excretion per
1,000 kg of milk varied from 10 to 18 kg
(refer to Figure 1) and this variation is
significantly linked to urinary N excretion.
These results clearly show that it is possible to make significant progress for reducing N output by a dairy herd. □
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EDF STARs in interview:

What is the situation in the EDF countries?
Fluctuating input and output prices, weather conditions, the CAP reform, the end of quota... Many topics are discussed among
dairy farmers. We asked our EDF STARs in September/October to give an insight into the topics ranked highest in the EDF countries and to assess a bit the economic situation and the mood of the farmers. Please find their comments in the following...

Luxembourg
by ANDRÉ MEIER, Convis
What about the situation of the dairy
farms in Luxembourg and what about
their mood?
The current economic situation of our
dairy farms is nearly the same as last year;
prices for feedstuff and fuel are still rising.
Milk prices are not very high at the moment, that is why profits stay rather low.
This is pressing the mood of our dairy
farmers. On the other hand, weather conditions were favourable for forage production; silage and hay stocks are good with
regard to quantity.
Have there been any new regulations or
events on national level which will have
an impact on the national dairy sector?
There have been no special, new national

Germany

regulations but our farmers in general are
really worrying about what happens when
the new CAP reform will take place. What
does greening concretely means for agriculture and farm development in Luxembourg? What happens to intensive farms?
Which nitrogen regulations will influence
manure handling? Which restrictions will
face agriculture towards carbon dioxide
emissions? There is much uncertainty
among farmers on these issues.
Which additional topics currently concern your dairy farmers?
Weather and forage, these issues are
ranked high among farmers. Wet and cold
weather conditions from April to mid of
July influenced the first cut and hay quality. Although, there were large quantities
of forage, the quality was rather bad due
to low protein and energy contents. Missing sunshine and humid soils slowed down
the drying process of forage; high raw ash
contents are the result of these unfavour-

Have there been any new regulations
on national level which have an impact
on the national dairy sector?

by BIRTHE LASSEN, Thünen-Institute
How was the general economic situation
of the dairy farms in the last year?
The figures from the latest accounting
period (2011/2012) are not analysed so
far. So, we can only give first estimations
at the moment. Compared to the reporting period before (2010/2011) milk prices
did not change that much in Germany,
they increased very slightly (33.6 vs. 33.8
ct/kg of milk). At the same time returns
for dairy cattle went up. So, total returns
from the dairy enterprise increased as
well. On the cost side especially costs for
feedstuff increased. Concentrate prices
went up and farmers who had to buy
additional roughage also had to pay
higher prices for maize silage.
All in all increases in costs and returns
were almost balanced. So, the results
should not have changed too much compared to the last reporting period. The
latest figures should be available soon.

The law on renewable energies was
changed to the beginning of 2012. Medium sized biogas plants are now less
supported than before but very small
digesters based on slurry do get higher
bonuses now. That makes it more attractive for dairy or pig farmers to invest into
a slurry-based-biogas plant for diversification and an additional income.
Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers?
A big concern are the prices for protein
feed: They increased continuously until
end of August. Soybean meal did cost up
to 500 EUR per ton; too much in the opinion of many dairy farmers. They are trying to replace soybean meal in the rations
and discuss a lot about other sources of
high-quality protein. A better grassland
management is one key point dairy advisors and farmers address and discuss.
Milk prices did drop by about 4 ct/kg

able weather conditions. How to cope
with it? Low soil temperatures also inhibited the growth of maize in spring, the
maturation of the corn cob will not be
finished until October. The harvest must
be planned accordingly. We still hope that
the maize will be of good quality.
To compensate the bad forage qualities,
higher inputs of concentrate feed are
necessary. As the world market prices of
soybeans and crops also influence the
Luxemburgish market, farmers have to be
prepared to higher costs next winter.
Fuel prices are still rising, too, and investments get unrealisable. Strategies to
adopt are needed.
Also a main topic for Luxemburgish farmers is what happens after 2015, when
quota will be abolished. The hot questions is if it still makes sense to buy
quota for 40 ct or if it is more favourable
to “wait and see”? There is no consensus
among our farmer about this.

(June 2012 to economic period 2011/12)
and farmers are worried as at the same
time feed prices increased. To secure
income and liquidity challenge more than
in the two previous years. Also the heterogeneity within Germany is a point of discussion among farmers. Again some few
dairy farmers in Germany are on strike.
Discussions are currently also focusing on
the use of antibiotics and animal welfare. Even if politicians and consumers so
far focus mainly on the pig and poultry
sector, also dairy is involved and the
sector is getting ready to more regulations. The fact that these regulations are
partly decided within the individual federal states is a real challenge for the
dairy farmers. In some regions dehorning,
for example, is allowed without anaesthesia, in others it is not. Farmers have
to keep an eye on the discussions to make
sure they realize on time which new
regulation is also valid for them. One
party even chooses animal welfare and
“factory farming” as their main topic for
the next election campaign (elections will
be in 2013 in Germany). That will even
enforce the debate on this topic.
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Italy
by ALBERTO MENGHI, CRPA
How was the economic situation of the
Italian dairy farms in the last year?
The economic situation of Italian dairy
farms has been positive during the winter. The price for liquid milk has been
above 40 ct/kg (excl. VAT) until March
2012 when the main contracts ended.
Since then there was a decrease in milk
price limited to 5 to 7 %. On the other
side the rise in feed prices is worrying a
lot farmers who are particularly de-

The Netherlands

pended on the market prices for inputs.
In general the good situation was leading
to an increase in deliveries on average by
2.5 % in the first six months of 2012.
Have there been any new regulations or
events on national level with impact on
the dairy sector?
An earthquake occurred on 29th of May
2012 in the “cheese areas” Parmigiano
Reggiano and Grana Padano. There are
600 dairy farms, 37 dairies and 19 storehouses in the region. Damages influenced
the total supply chain. Effects are not yet
quantified. Only in the coming months it
will be clear what is the overall impact.

Have there been any new regulations
on national level which will have an
impact on the dairy sector?

by RICK HOKSBERGEN, Alfa Accountants
How was the economic situation of the
dairy farms and the farmers’ mood in
your country in the last year?
The economic situation of the Dutch dairy
farms between April 2011 and May 2012
was rather good. Farmers were optimistic
but a bit afraid of the tax they would have
to pay for their good profits. In summer
2012 the mood changed because of lower
milk prices and high feed cost. There was
not much money on the bank accounts.

The change of the CAP and the payments
the farmers receive from Brussels have an
impact on the national dairy sector as in
other EU countries, too. The new system
will probably start in 2014, but the decline
of payments will be spread until 2019. In
January 2013, the manure law will change
as well. This brings additional obligations
for farmers who produce more manure
then they can use on their own fields. If
they have to transport the manure, a part
of it has to be processed. So, it will be
extracted from agriculture.

Spain

Have there been any new regulations
on national level?

by CLAUDIO LOPEZ GARRIDO, CIAM

There are no new measures, decisions or
regulations. The EC proposal on Contractual Relations in the Milk Sector, that will
take effect from October and force to
written contracts between milk producers
and processors and give the possibility to
negotiate contract terms collectively via
producer organisations, is considered by
farmers as a good measure but it is insufficient to solve the current problems.

How was the economic situation of the
Spanish dairy farms in the last year?
Spanish dairy sector is suffering a crisis as
never before. The number of dairy farms
in Spain decreased by 6,887 farms (24 %)
over the last five campaigns. This figure
and the percentage is doubled if temporary transfers of quota are considered
(6,232) as well. Most of them were done
by dairy farms that do not produce milk
anymore. Latest economic results will be
even worse than in 2011. Lower milk
prices and increasing input prices are
affecting dairy farms very dependent on
individual feed purchases - and especially
those that borrowed money to invest it in
their farm modernisation. Farms have
difficulties to refinance credits because
of the lack of cash. The feed industries
begin to have defaults on payments. An
additional problem is the drought that
caused a fall in forage and crop yields.
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Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers?
Soya price went up in one year from 212
EUR/t to 555 EUR/t. Corn, barley and
wheat prices have also increased and
currently range between 245 and 270
EUR/t. That means, costs of production
increased as well because Spanish production systems are heavily dependent on
concentrate purchases. When the ratio
between milk and concentrate prices was
about 1.5 those systems worked well. But
nowadays it is lower than 1 because con-
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Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers?
Milk price development and the CAP
reform rank high on the agenda. In addition, GMO cultivation is a topic. In general, it is not forbidden to cultivate GMO,
but you need to have a permission as
farmer. The permission form is addressed
to the Ministry including the technical
assessment of non-contamination of the
territory. But the decision is then taken
by the regional administrations who are
able to check at local level. So in theory,
it is possible to cultivate GMO but in
practice it is very complicated and expensive to obtain the permission.

Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers?
Due to the rather good profits achieved in
2011/12 a big discussion among our farmers is about how to reduce tax payments. How can the farm profits be
‘reduced’ to decrease the tax burden?
This stirs farmers’ emotions. A lot discussion is also about milk production in the
future and the appropriate farm development. Dutch farmers are building new
barns. They want to prepare their farms
for the end of quota in 2015. Some of
them will expand their businesses fast but they also need to meet the environmental regulations which is not that easy.

centrate prices are higher than milk
prices. Dairy farmers are conscious that
production systems based on concentrate
purchases are obsolete, that they will
need more land, lower stocking rates and
a higher share of own forages. But this is
only possible with reforms and new regulations to overcome smallholding.
The milk price was about 33.5 ct/l in
November 2011 and decreased by 12 %
until July 2012, but it will probably increase again because Spanish milk production is falling since April. In June the
drop in production was about 4 % and it is
reaching 10 % now. It is due to the lower
quantity and quality of concentrates used
and likely to a reduction of herd size.
Dairy farmers claim for a milk price that
covers production costs but it is not possible to have permanently a knock-on
effect of input on output price. They also
complain of being crushed by supermarkets which turned milk into a permanent
promotion product. However, that is also
due to the inability of the Spanish dairy
industry to generate products of high
added value instead of liquid milk.
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Ukraine
by TARAS GAGALYUK, UCAB
How was the general economic situation
of the dairy farms in the last year?
In 2011/12, the economic situation of
Ukrainian dairy farms was generally on a
good level. Average profitability of milk
production accounted for 18.5 % in 2011.
However, the situation is likely to worsen
until the end of 2012 due to lower farmgate prices and more expensive feedstuffs.
The factors that contributed to reduction
of milk prices include the import ban on
cheese by Russia, the frequent changes of
the state support schemes and an increase
in production.
Have there been any new regulations
on national level concerning dairy?
Over the last reporting period, there has
been a number of new regulations directed towards the national dairy sector.
First of all, at the end of 2011, the "old"
farm support scheme through VAT of milk
processors was returned via amendments
to legislation. This step, however, had no
immediate and positive impact on farmgate prices, primarily, because it coincided with the import ban from Russia
followed by seasonal production growth.
Also, dairies and producers needed to
adapt to this support scheme, involving
themselves into time-consuming processes of application, reporting, etc. Sec-

Portugal
by JOSÉ DA COSTA ALVES
What about the current situation in the
Portuguese dairy sector?
At the moment we are in the worst situation ever. The spectacular rise in prices of
compound feeds and the drop of milk price
(between 2.5 and 4.5 ct/kg since early

Ireland

Latest news from the national dairy sectors: Interview with the EDF STARs

ondly, in May 2012, the Government introduced per-cow payments concerned by
shortage of cow numbers that occurred
primarily in rural households. This measure
has not yet stimulated a positive tendency
but stabilized the number of cows at its
present level of 2.6 million heads.
Which topics concern your farmers?
Firstly, the discussion is about the introduction of minimum farm-gate prices. Concerned by low prices that exerted negative
effects on milk producers (primarily rural
households), the Government introduced
minimum farm-gate prices at the level of 22
EUR ct/kg at the end of August. At the time
of introduction, the average farm-gate price
for farms was 28 EUR ct/kg whereas for
households it was at the level of 18 EUR ct/
l. Noteworthy, 70 % of raw milk is still produced by rural households. However, in the
reporting period, farms increased milk production by about 15 % as compared to
2010/11. As a result, today dairies purchase
more milk from farms than from households
(for the first time over the last twelve
years). Nevertheless, dairies consider the
introduction of minimum prices as negative
because it affects profitability and the Government did not consider the cost of milk
delivery from households which is much
higher than that from farms.
Farmers also discuss about the amendments to the Law ‘On Milk and Milk Products’. The major concern behind is the
plenty of fake milk products with substitutes of animal fat in the market. In order

And last but not least there are the
amendments to legislation on coops.
There is a number of issues that stipulated more attention towards dairy
coops. Creation of coops is initiated by
the dairies concerned with predominance
of households in the structure of raw milk
supply. Households lack necessary inputs,
access to veterinary services, machine
milking, etc. to achieve even the lowest
quality standards. A number of these
issues can be solved through investments
of dairies into coops formed by households. Therefore, there must be also a
possibility for dairies (as legal persons) to
participate in coops. Up to now, only
physical persons (households) are eligible
to form cooperatives.

2012) is leading to a very difficult economic
situation on our dairy farms. Even corn
silage has reached a price we could not
imagine before. Milk and feed prices are
hotly discussed topics. And in general there
is a strong feeling of concern and incertitude about the future of the dairy sector.
Due to the recession of the national economy there is a drop in consumption of milk
in the domestic market. To overcome this
processers have to develop new ones. But
do they have the capacity?

Have there been any new regulations
on national level concerning dairy?

quota. Milk prices have also fallen by
about 5 ct/litre in the first six months of
the year.

been announced by some co-ops. Feed
shortage is a challenge on many dairy
farms due the wet summer and therefore
hotly discussed. Concentrate prices are
now about 300 EUR/ton which is also of
concern because that is the main mechanism to alleviate the feed deficit. An
ongoing issue of discussion is of course
the farm-gate price of milk. Recently
milk prices have risen in other parts of
the world but not here in Ireland. Many
Irish dairy farmers are asking why?

by JOHN MAHER, Teagasc
Which topics concern your farmers?
How is the situation in Ireland?
It is poor in Ireland as we have had a very
wet summer. This made grazing difficult
and cows produced less milk. However as
cow numbers are increasing towards 2015,
the country is only slightly under

to solve this problem and to enable consumers to choose the products they want, a
number of milk processing companies initiated amendments to the Law which provide for differentiation between ‘milk
products’ and ‘milk-containing products’
and their separate placement in retail
stores. However, the Government doubts
the adoption of the amendments in their
actual form as a) the amendments do not
provide for “how much milk shall be in the
milk-containing products” and, thus, there
is a threat that the milk-containing products contain no milk at all; and b) the
amendments concern the relationships that
are regulated by the Law ‘On Labelling’
and, therefore, the amendments have to
be made to this particular law, whereas
the Law ‘On Milk and Milk Products’ requires no amendments of this kind.

There is much talk of merger of milk
processors and the pathway is becoming
clearer. However, nothing has been finalised yet. The mechanisms for the industry
to fund the proposed building of additional milk processing facilities has also

There is only one issue to mention: Our
government created a Platform for Monitoring the Relations in the Agro-Food Chain
(PARCA). But until now no legislation has
come out from this group work in the dairy
sector... despite the pressure from farmers associations for more rules that could
bring more justice in the milk price.
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Slovakia
by MARGITA STEFANIKOVA, SZPM
How was the economic situation and
the mood of the dairy farms in your
country in the last year?
After the bad years 2008 and 2009 a small
‘milk crisis’ came up in autumn last year
again. Until now farm-gate prices in Slovakia went down by more than 5 ct/kg
from November. At the same time, costs
increased a lot and a long-term draught
in spring and summer caused a drop of
cereal and fodder yields and quality.
According to national economic analyses,
full economic costs of milk production
reached the level of almost 48 ct/kg of
milk. When calculating with an average
milk price of 31.6 ct/kg, support of dairy
farming of 3.3 ct/kg and other revenues of
4 ct/kg, the Slovak farmers earned an
average net loss of approximately 9 ct/kg
of milk in the last year. Thus, in total the
economic result of the Slovak dairy sector
was a loss of more then 700 million EUR.
Dairy farmers are - because of bad situation in the dairy sector but also in the
area of crop production - in a very bad
mood and some of them think about quitting dairy farming.

the written contracts will be made in
advance of delivery, and contracts would
have to include the articles on the price
payable for the delivery.

The most negative features in the milk
sector are defects in contractual relations
between dairy farmers and processors
and low bargaining power of dairy farmers. Despite of the fact that written contracts on deliveries are common in Slovakia, milk price amendments to contracts
are usually concluded very late, usually
at the end of the actual month of delivery. Thus, the dairy farmers do not know
the real price of milk which already was
delivered all the month. Measures on
enhancement of bargaining power of
dairy farmers in dairy supply chain are
discussed intensively e.g. about the improvement of contract relations but also
about the establishment of producers
organisations and about more transparency in the dairy chain. A national law on
the implementation of the EU Regulation
261/2012 which regards contractual relations in the milk sector is being prepared
in Slovakia.

With regard to the low bargaining power
of dairy farmers, there are also discussions on producer organizations and their
associations in Slovakia. The establishment of big producer organizations and/
or their associations would enhance their
bargaining power in the dairy supply
chain.

The Slovak Association of Dairy Farmers
(SZPM) stands for the compulsory contractual relation in whole dairy supply
chain and the law amendment is submitted to the National Council. We hope,
that the proposal will be approved and

Have there been any new regulations
on national level?

by AGATA WOJCIK, WPUT

On May 23rd, the amendment of the Act
On The Organization Of The Milk Market
And Milk Products entered into force.
The amendment of the Act repeals the
provisions obliging milk collectors, to
retrieve payments in case of exceeding
the amount of individual milk quota,
entitled to suppliers. This allows milk
producers, to allocate the total funds
from sale of milk, e.g. to cover current
liabilities or investments.

According to the Central Statistical Office, the milk price in August 2012 was
112.85 PLN/100 l (= 27.58 EUR ct/l),
lower by 6.2 % than in August 2011. Milk
producers are complaining about rising
cost of milk production. Processors are
also not happy, and they are waiting for
the intervention of the European Commission. Only some milk producers do not
complain: Farmers who set up producer
groups have a strong bargaining power in
negotiations with dairies.
But the strong, rising trend in milk deliveries, observed in the first months of
2012, is progressively slowing down. According to the Central Statistical Office,
from January to May 2012 dairies have
purchased 3991.4 million litres of raw
milk 10 % more than in the same period
last year. In the coming months, the
growth dynamics will continue to
weaken, mainly due to the reduction of
price and the increase in cost.
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Have there been any new regulations
on national level which already have (or
will have in the future) an impact on
the national dairy sector?

Poland

How is the situation in Poland?

EDF Report 2012

In addition, a new credit action for farmers is starting. Banks collaborating with
the Agency for Restructuring and Modernisation of Agriculture will be able to
lend farmers over a half billion PLN, on
favourable terms. The problem is, that
the money for this purpose has already
ran out several months ago...
And last but not least there were changes
in our government. At the beginning of
August 2012, at the request of the Prime
Minister, the President of Poland BRONISLAW KOMOROWSKI called STANISLAW KALEMBA
on the post of Minister of Agriculture and
Rural Development.

Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers?
A very important topic in Slovakia still
is the Common Agricultural Policy after
2013, mainly in terms of the capping of
direct payments per company. The Slovak farmers are afraid of this measure,
because it might distort the competition
between the small and big size companies
both on national and EU level.
And addition, as probably everywhere,
farmers constantly discuss the development of their milk price. Nowadays
(September/October 2012) the milk price
is on the level of 27 EUR ct/kg. The
prices of industrial commodities have
been gradually decreasing and there is
hope that the farm gate price will recover very soon as well.

Which issues currently cause concerns?
The significant deterioration in the profitability of milk production in 2008 and
2009 is still reflected in the reduction of
number of cows in Poland. Recently, the
dynamics of decline have speeded up.
According to the latest data from the
Central Statistical Office, in June 2012
(compare to June 2011) the number of
cows decreased by 48 thousands heads to
2,578 thousands heads (-1.8 %). A smaller
reduction was observed for the dairy
cows: about 32 thousands heads to 2,441
thousands heads (-1.3 %).
According to the data of the Agricultural
Market Agency, producers in Poland delivered about 3.47 million tonnes of milk, in
the period between April and July 2012
(about 8 % more than in the same period
of last year). The use of individual quotas
entitled to wholesale suppliers after four
months of quota year 2012/13 amounted
to approximately 36.43 %. If the dynamics
of milk deliveries continue, there is a real
risk of exceeding the national milk
quota allocated for wholesale suppliers in
the current quota year.
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United Kingdom

end use customers have paid more and
commodity markets have strengthened.

by KAROLINA KLASKOWA, DairyCo

Have there been new regulations or
events with impact on the UK dairy sector?

How was the economic situation of the
dairy farms in the UK?
It was good until spring 2012 when the first
milk price cuts hit together with very wet
weather which has impacted negatively on
dairy farmers costs together with sharply
increasing feed prices. From April the mood
was worsening with gloomy prospects for
dairy farmers in the near future...., however prices have increased this autumn as

France
by GAÏD PETON, BTPL
How is the general economic situation
and the mood of your dairy farmers?
At the beginning of the year 2012 the mood
was really good. Due to better milk prices
farmers had the feeling that they could
really improve their margins and develop
their farms. They felt able to invest. By the
middle of the year 2012 due to the constant increase of input prices (grain, soya)
the situation became more difficult. It was
(and still is) difficult for some farmers to
be optimistic and positive with regard to
the future. I can see two different developments in France: a) farmers that are really
ready to face volatility as they have a quite
clear strategy for the coming years... and
b) a second group of farmers that shows
more fear facing all the changing prices;
those are farmers who find it difficult to
develop their farms and to be confident
about the future and their strategy. There
might be a regional influence on these two
groups... The future will tell us.

Switzerland
by LUKAS BURGER, Burger Agrarlösungen
How is the economic situation of the
dairy farms in your country?
In Switzerland, total milk production was
increased by 3 % compared to the previous
period. At the same time the total number
of cows declined. The increase in production combined with the unclear situation
at the Swiss market lead to a further decrease in the farm-gate price for milk.
Currently it is about 5 EUR ct/kg lower
than in the same month of the previous
period. The decreasing milk prices nega-

We had unrest with blockades of dairy
factories by farmers, which has resulted in
reinstating planned cuts of milk price of 2
ppl (2.5 EUR ct/litre). Also the dairy industry got together and agreed a voluntary
code of practice in relation to farm milk
price contracts: shorter notice period in
event of price decrease etc.. The EU regulation on Producers Organisations is discussed in the UK and the government is

What is discussed currently in France ?
We are still in our ‘very national’ discussion about the end of quota and about
the new system we should choose. We
are still talking about national organisations of farmers and how we should organise contracts between dairy processors and farmers. Some companies, in
particular dairy co-ops, have already
developed the system of A-&-B-prices. A
new decision on the end of super levy on
national scale is about to come (even
without filling our national quota, farmers had to pay super levy based on their
individual quota situation). And right now
some companies are reacting: They want
to avoid a rapid increase of dairy production in the future.
To prepare for the ‘after-quota’ period a
decision was taken in France to create
nine larger dairy areas to facilitate the
movement of quota from farm to farm
within these regions. This is really a
chance for our French system. Before,
quota transfer from farm to farm was
only possible in very, very small regions.
It is a big step ahead to go towards the

tively burden the income situation of the
dairy farms. The currently high prices for
concentrates, in particular soybean meal,
increase cost of production in addition.
Have there been any new regulations or
events on national level with impact on
the dairy sector?
In the last months there were not implemented any new regulations on national
level but in Switzerland, the future development of the control of the national
volume of milk production is still not
clear yet. Our Swiss dairy producer organisation (BOM) could not agree on a
jointly supported solution so far. Currently our parliament is still discussing

making available £5 million (6.3 million
EUR) in total to subsidise the creation of
the PO's. These could have a positive effect on the increase in dairy farmers' market power. The planned regional trial
badger cull is aimed at providing evidence
that culling can control the spread of bTB
disease but it is very controversial.
What are the farmers’ concerns?
Milk prices remain farmer’s main concern.
They are also concerned about the very
high feed prices and the problems with
winter forage resulting from the difficult
weather conditions we had in the UK.

end of quota - not only for farmers but
maybe more for the dairy processors. And
it is also a way to get closer to the fulfilment of our national quota.
Considering the price developments
(milk, feed and other inputs) in the summer in France, milk production will
probably drop down in the close future.
Moreover, the very volatile input and
output prices cause a lot of discussions
among farmers in France. How to cope
with it? What are the right measures?
In France, dairy production is strongly
competing with other agricultural production (e.g. grain production) for important production factors, in particular land
and labour. Currently cash crop production
is very profitable due to the very high
prices paid for grain. In the competition
for land and labour arable farmers are in a
better position at the moment. Moreover,
it is hardly worthwhile for young farmers
to step into milk production - other production types are more attractive not only
with regard to profitability but also in
terms of labour organisation and quality of
life.

the agricultural policy and its measures
for the period 2014 to 2017. With regard to animal production farms with
grassland based, animal-friendly and
resource saving production systems will
receive increased support. At the end it
means that intensive farming is punished
and extensive farming is stimulated.
From September 2013 on, there will be
new standards valid in terms of the size
of barns in animal production. To meet
the new requirements many farmers have
to invest in the reconstruction of their
barns. All these issues combined with the
uncertainty about the future concern our
Swiss dairy farmers a lot. There is discussion on these issues on all stages of the
Swiss dairy sector.
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Canada
by ANN LE MAT, Solutions affaires experts-conseils
How was the economic situation and
the mood of the dairy farms in your
country in the last year?
In 2012, the dairy producers who could
meet demand profited from an increase
in the right to produce, that is 110 % of
the farm's dairy quota, combined with
the autumn milk allocation (9 extra days
of production). Notwithstanding the price
decline in April 2012, milk prices remained stable at $77 CAD (60 EUR) per
hectolitre (= 100 litres).
As in previous years, farm assets continue
to increase steadily, mainly due to the
maintenance costs of dairy quota and the
increase in agricultural land values. In
general, the weather has been fine with
no extreme conditions. On the other
hand, the volatility and increase in grain
prices keeps exerting a constant and
increasing pressure on dairy farms as feed
costs account for 25 % of production
costs. Overall, Quebec dairy producers
remain optimistic, but are aware that
they must adapt their feeding strategy in
order to increase their margins while
quota availability remains scarce (through
an electronic market, purchases are limited to a maximum of 5 % of the right to
produce after one year).
Have there been any new regulations
on national level with impact on the
dairy sector?
In June 2012, Canada was accepted into

Denmark
by OLE MAAGAARD PEDERSEN, Patriotisk
Selskab
How is the economic situation and the
mood of the Danish dairy farms?
In the last 12 months milk price in Denmark has dropped from 34 EUR ct to 31
EUR ct/kg of milk. On average a Danish
dairy farmer now looses 2 EUR/cow/day.
Thus, the lower milk price and the higher
feed prices cost an average dairy farmer
with about 150 cows about 110 000 EUR/
year on the bottom line compared to
December 2011. Half of the loss is due to
the lower milk price and the other half is
due to higher feed prices. Only the best
third of dairy farmers still earns money
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the Trans-Pacific Partnership trade talks.
Unsurprisingly, partner countries want to
have access to Canada's long-protected
dairy market in return for greater access
to their markets for all goods and services. Pressure to abandon the longstanding protection of Canada's dairy
sector from international competition has
intensified. However, the Canadian dairy
quota system is supported by many defenders, especially in Quebec, as the
system offers numerous advantages for
dairy producers (security, risk management, equity, etc.) On the other hand,
the dairy quota system is increasingly
likely to change, and many agree that its
evolution could represent new opportunities for Canadian dairy farmers. Ironically, in preparations for dairy segment
of the Farm Bill, the United States is
considering adopting the Canadian dairy
quota system!
Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers and cause discussions?
Speculation in agricultural land is nothing new in Quebec. However, even
though the Ministry of Agriculture minimized the problem and reassured everyone that the practice only applies to less
than 1 % of arable land in Quebec, worried producers report an intensification in
farm land sales. As a matter of fact, between 2010 and 2011, Quebec registered
a 16.1 % increase in cultivated land values. Even though this increase in value
helps improve the net value of farming
operations, it makes any expansion project difficult due to the lack of availability and the purchase price of farm land.
The acceleration of transactions, the
access of farmland to non-residents, and
recent studies have reopened the debate

with producing milk. To overcome the
losses the dairy farmers try to optimise
the production in many ways: e.g. milking
the cows three times per day, replacing
soybean meal by rapeseed meal, take an
extra cut of grass to save money to buy
from the grain stores.
Have there been any new regulations
on national level with impact on dairy?
From September 1st, all Danish farmers
are forced by legislation to implement 10
meter buffer zones around all river,
streams and lakes above 100 m² on their
land. This regulation is part of the Danish
Water and Green Growth Plan. The goal is
to reduce the leaching of nutrients into
the aquatic environment. These buffer
zones may not be fertilized, sprayed or
cultivated. This legislation has been
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on speculation in farm land.
With the steady increase in fuel and grain
prices, reducing feed costs without losing milk production remains one of the
main challenges for all Canadian dairy
farmers. In order to control feed costs,
and therefore ensuring profitability, producers have to consider changing and
adopting new work practices and tools
such as feed bunk management (use of
software to increase accuracy and trim
waste), silage management (silage losses
can be as high as 30 % if not properly
managed), and the use of by-products in
animal feed. In a word, they have to
concentrate on reducing (or using) waste,
or shrinking it in any way possible.
Lastly, advocacy on behalf of agriculture
promoted by Farm Credit Canada through
its campaign Agriculture More Than Ever
(a campaign which shines a spotlight on
the facts, stories and people that make
this industry special). The initiative is
committed to shifting perceptions and
creating positive dialogue about Canadian agriculture. The message: Canadian
agriculture is a modern, vibrant and diverse industry, filled with forwardthinking people who love what they do.
But for the industry to reach its full potential this has to be better understood
by the public and the industry itself.
In the province of Quebec, on September
9th 2012, the Union des Producteurs Agricoles celebrated the 10th edition of its
annual rendezvous 'Portes ouvertes sur
les fermes du Québec' (Open House Day
On Quebec Farms). A unique event where
people are invited to visit and learn
about Quebec farming through public
access to over 100 farms across Quebec.

highly criticised by farmers and their
Union; and the Union has filed suit
against the Danish government.
Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers most?
Liquidity is a great problem for many
Danish dairy farmers because of the low
prices of milk and the high prices of feed.
The farmers are looking forward to the
milk price increase in November 2012:
the price will grow by 1 EUR ct/kg of
milk. As ARLA reports there will be perhaps a further price increase later this
year and at the beginning of 2013  depending on the market situation. Liquidity problems are one reason for the problems with the financing of investments
on many farms. The banks are very restraint with loans for new projects.
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Virus caused lots of discussions, too, but
negative consequences on dairy farms
were mostly limited to stillborn calves.
What will bring 2015? That is an important
question for our Belgian dairy farmers as
well. First steps to set up producers organisations have been taken, but nothing really
exists until now. Coops state that they will
collect all milk of their members, private
dairies say nothing about this issue up to
now. Will they make contracts? With the
currently low margins, the price for buying
quota has halved to a level below the milk
price: 0.20 ct/litre of quota or less; last
year it was still above 0.50 ct/litre.

the result of the low milk prices also the
very high feed prices have had a share
and bring the farmers more and more
into trouble. Belgium had bad weather
conditions this year: deep frost in February, too much rain from half of April to
20th of May, which ended up in a very late
first cut of grass with high volumes but
poor quality, very late sowing of maize
(end of May instead of beginning of May)
also with poor quality and quantities and
late harvest. Nearly everybody is short in
own maize and needs to buy some extras
at high prices and poor quality... probably the most important reason why the
national quota will not be filled again.

Our farmers are also wondering about the
difference between our Belgian price
and the prices in our neighbouring
countries. As the results of the International Milk Price Comparison show our
Belgian largest dairy coop pays about the
lowest price in the ranking, all other
dairies put their price at the same level.
Why? What is behind? In the current situation of very bad margins this caused a lot
of discussions ending in a strike of some
farmers in front of the door of their coop. The bad margin situation is not only

And last but not least our farmers are
concerned about the CAP reform for 2014
to 2020, in particular about the new rules
on permanent grassland. In Flanders a lot
of grassland is temporary grassland (but it
might be that for more than 20 years). A
lot of it could be put into arable land if
the dairy of beef cattle leave the farm.
Thus, most of the farms aim to have no
new permanent grassland. But ploughing it
is not always simple as there are many
rules about derogation to N directive,
nature, feed certainty, ...

In 2011, the Swedish dairy association
initiated a project with the aim to reduce
the administrative burden for the dairy
farmers. The project is managed by the
Swedish dairy association but the project
also works with a group of seven dairy
farmers in a reference group. The project
together with the reference group now has
close to 40 proposals on simplifications
that they will continue to work on. The
minister of rural affairs has a target that
the administrative costs for farmers should
be reduced by 50 %. This project is in line
with this target and it has been positively
accepted by the farmers.

seen falling milk prices since the beginning of 2012 and at the same time feed
prices are going up. This is not only being
discussed among the farmers but has also
been high on the agenda for the more
‘public’ media. The turbulent situation in
prices has also led to a broader and
deeper discussion towards cost control
and risk management as the understanding about more volatile markets in the
future will require farmers to manage
situations like this more often.

by JAN HALEWYCK, Boerenbond
How was the economic situation of your
dairy farms in the last year?
2011 was not a bad period, but since then
milk prices have dropped (deepest in Belgium) and feed prices are rising. The Belgian milk price is a few Euros lower than the
price in the neighbouring countries, and
feedstuff is just as expensive. So, currently
the mood is not that good. Certainly some
of the big investors get in some trouble.
They did not make a new margin yet after
the deficits of 2009, and they already need
this margin this year. The special service for
(dairy) farmers in trouble or with questions
on how to go on (called: farmers on a crossing point) has a lot of work.
Which topics currently concern your
dairy farmers and cause discussions?
Brucellosis was a topic as we had some
cases again. All animals for sale or presented on fairs have to be tested, but no
new cases showed up. The Schmallenberg

Sweden
by ERIK ENGELBREKTS, Svenskmjölk
How was the economic situation of
your dairy farms in the last year?
Looking back on the results from 2011 we
can conclude that from a dairy perspective it was a good year. From a historical
perspective milk prices were at a relatively high level. At the same time prices
for feed and grain were at moderate
levels, however we had slightly higher
feed prices in 2011 compared to 2010. In
2012 the situation has deteriorated...

Which topics are currently discussed?

Have there been any new regulations on
national level with impact on dairying?

The economic situation is what is on the
top of the agenda now. The farmers have

Czech Republic

Have there been any new regulations?

by JIRI MACH, CULS
How is the situation of your dairy farms?
The milk prices went down in last half
year, non-efficient farmers stopped milk
production. Thus, we predict a fall in cow
heads again. The big farms can still cover
costs, but there are no or only little profits. Some farmers export milk abroad
(primarily to Germany) for higher prices.

Our ministry tries to optimise agricultural
subsidies; there is pressure and demand
from farmers for higher investment support. From October 2012, Czech dairy
farmers can found bigger organisations in
which they can negotiate with processors
on one third of the national production.
Which topics currently concern farmers?
The quota end in 2015 can increase the
import of milk and milk products from

The new CAP for the period 2014 to
2020 is an important activity forming the
arena in which the dairy farmers will work
in for the coming years. The Swedish dairy
association is involved and engaged to
work for a new CAP that will promote a
more active use of the arable land.

Western countries, which are better prepared (more investments in the past). The
drop in production in the three years after
2015 could reach 20 % in the Czech Republic… (according to RABOBANK forecast).
Organic producers have problems with
sales, too, due to a lower demand: prices
of organic products in supermarkets are
similar as e.g. in Germany, but the spending power of Czech consumers is lower.
Due to low milk prices we export more
and more of our raw milk, and import milk
products with higher added value. This is
unsustainable on the long run.
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Xusto Sanchez Varela, ES

EDF Representatives: Council and Management of EDF

Antonino Bedino, IT

Helen Suter, CH

Harm Holman, NL

Jane Dyson, UK

Luc Reijnders, BE

Martin Schmidt, DE

Katrine Lecornu, FR

Peter Rafay, SK

Henning Helms, DE

Jac Broeders, DK

Anders Christenson, SE

Jean-François Verdenal, FR

Lothar Hövelmann, DLG

Dieter Mirbach, DLG

The highest authority in the EDF Club is the General Assembly. All EDF members get together for it once a
year. Council members are elected by the General Assembly. Council members represent the special interests
of the farmers of their national EDF group in the decision making process. Only farmers can represent the
national EDF groups in the Council and can become president or vice president of EDF.
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Who is who: Council and Management of EDF

EDF President and EDF Manager

EDF President

EDF Management

JEAN-FRANÇOIS VERDENAL, dairy farmer from
Igney, France. EDF president since 2007.

DIETER MIRBACH is the manager of the European Dairy Farmers. He is employed at the German
Agricultural Society (DLG) as project manager. On behalf of EDF he cares for all administrative and
membership issues of the club. His office is located at the EDF headquarter in Frankfurt/Main,
Germany.

Phone: 0033 383423919
Email:

jfverdenal@orange.fr

Phone: 0049 69 24788 312

Fax:

0049 69 24788 114

Email:

d.mirbach@dlg.org

Representatives of the national EDF groups in the Council

Netherlands

United Kingdom

France

HARM HOLMAN, dairy farmer and EDF Vice
President from Steenbergen, Netherlands

JANE DYSON, dairy farmer and EDF Vice
President from Bledlow, Buckinghamshire, UK

KATRINE LECORNU, dairy farmer from Nonant,
France

Phone: 0031 505015914

Phone: 0044 1844274020

Phone: 0033 9612 73553

Email:

Email:

Email:

h.holman@agroweb.nl

hollygreen.farm@farming.me.uk

katrine_lecornu@yahoo.fr

Belgium

Denmark

Germany

LUC REIJNDERS, dairy farmer from LinkhoutLummen, Belgium

JAC BROEDERS, dairy farmer from Rųdekro,
Denmark

MARTIN SCHMIDT, dairy farmer from SontraDonnershag, Germany

Phone: 0032 13441839

Phone: 0045 20684471

Phone: 0049 5653 914840

Email:

Email:

Email:

revivieh@compaqnet.be

broeders@mail.dk

schmidt.donnershag@t-online.de

Germany

Slovakia

Italy

HENNING HELMS, dairy farmer from
Jördenstorf, Germany

PETER RAFAY, dairy farm manager from
Plavecké Podhradie, Slovakia

ANTONINO BEDINO, dairy farmer from
Scarnafigi, Italy

Phone: 0049 39977 31367

Phone: 00421 905 776 639

Phone: 0039 3356355878

Email:

Email:

Email:

helms-lwb@t-online.de

rafay@agropartner.sk

bedinovet@libero.it

Spain

Switzerland

Sweden

XUSTO SANCHEZ VARELA, dairy farmer from the
Coruña region, Spain

HELEN SUTER, dairy farmer from Mühlau,
Switzerland

ANDERS CHRISTENSON, dairy farmer from
Falkenberg, Sweden

Phone: 0034 981 713773

Phone: 0041 797110406

Phone: 0046 705643387

Email:

Email:

Email:

fincadevesa@yahoo.es

hinterschoren@bluewin.ch

Office address of the
EDF Headquarters

DLG e.V.
In the EDF Council LOTHAR HÖVELMANN represents the German Agricultural Society (DLG) which is one
of the founding organisations and main partner of EDF. The DLG itself was founded in 1885. It has
over 24,000 members and is a leading organisation in the agricultural and food sector. It is an expert
organisation, open to all and politically independent. The DLG’s mandate is to promote technical and
scientific progress. With its projects and activities the DLG sets standards and provides impulses for
progress. The DLG operates internationally. It shares knowledge and expertise worldwide with leading
international practitioners, experts and other specialist organisations. Its activity areas are knowledge
transfer, trade exhibitions, machinery and farm input tests and food tests.
Phone: 0049 69 24788 300

tagarpsgard@telia.com

Email: l.hoevelmann@dlg.org

European Dairy Farmers
Eschborner Landstraße 122
60489 Frankfurt/Main
Germany

Website: www.dlg.org
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Agata Wójcik, PL

Margita Stefanikova, SK

Erik Engelbrekts, SE

Ole Maagaard Pedersen, DK

André Meier, LU

Claudio Lopez Garrido, ES

John Maher, IE

Karolina Klaskowa, UK

Jiří Mach, CZ

Alberto Menghi, IT

Taras Gagalyuk, UA

Lukas Burger, CH

Anne Le Mat, CA

Folkhard Isermeyer, DE

Steffi Wille-Sonk, EDF

Gaïd Peton, FR

Jan Halewyck, BE

Rick Hoksbergen, NL

José da Costa Alves, PT
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EDF STAR: What is behind
To assist the national groups of farmers, the
Scientific Team of Analysis and Research
(EDF STAR) was officially founded in 1995.
For each country, one scientist or advisor
takes the responsibility to organise the
national group activities, to assist with the
data collection for the EDF projects (e.g. the
EDF Cost of Production Comparison) and to
help with the analysis.
On the following pages the individual STAR
members and their organisations and companies will be presented.

EDF STAR President
President of the scientific working group is
PROF. DR. FOLKHARD ISERMEYER. He is one of
the initiators of the EDF club and president
of EDF STAR right from the beginning.
FOLKHARD ISERMEYER is head of the German
Thünen Institute, the Federal Research
Institute for Rural Areas, Forestry and Fisheries and well-known for his expertise in
several fields of agricultural economics and
agricultural policy.
His office is located in the headquarters of
the Thünen Institute in Braunschweig.
Phone: 0049 531 596 1001
Email:

praesident@vti.bund.de

Who is who: EDF STAR

GERMANY:

FRANCE:

Johann Heinrich von Thünen Institute,
Federal Research Institute for Rural
areas, Forestry and Fisheries

Bureau Technique de Promotion Laitière
(BTPL)

The institute is EDF STAR partner since the foundation of the EDF club in 1989. It coordinates the
activities of the STAR group.

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since 2000.

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

The Thünen Institute (TI) is a German research
institute under the auspices of the German Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection
(BMELV). It develops scientific basics as decisionmaking helps for the policies of the German government. Particularly the BMELV is challenged to
draft policy securing sustainable resource use in a
globalizing world and at the same time developing economic development perspectives for rural
areas. The TI is active on a broad range of topics
which extend to the fields of agriculture, forestry
and the timber industry, as well as fishery. The
economic, ecological and technological competences represented in the TI make it possible to
address even complex questions with interdisciplinary methods and approaches.

BTPL is the Technical and Advisory Board for Dairy
Farming Promotion, a union of cooperatives of the
cow and goat dairy industries. With its 22 member
cooperatives, is a network dedicated to develop
the dairy sector in its whole. It is present alongside all actors of the dairy chain, and accompanies both cooperative and private enterprises on
all upstream dairy issues. Its main activities are
in the field of advising, consulting, training and
facilitating groups. Its efficiency comes from the
close cooperation with farmers and dairy companies and bases on group dynamism. BTPL has
competencies in the area of breeding and herd
nutrition, milk quality, resources use and environment (water, energy and greenhouse gases),
cattle housing, farm strategy and managing
human resources. Next to national expertise it
also has international expertise.

Employees and sites:
The Thünen Institute currently has 577 permanent employees; of these about 190 are scientists. Additionally, differing numbers of positions funded with external funds are available at
different times. The Thünen Institute comprises
15 specialty institutes and the common service
units. Its main headquarters is located in Braunschweig. Other locations of the TI are in e.g.
Hamburg, Rostock and Trenthorst.

Website: www.vti.bund.de
The institute’s history in brief:

EDF Scientific Staff
Since 2010, STEFFI WILLE-SONK is employed
fulltime by EDF to organise and to carry out
the scientific projects of the club. Together
with the German STAR BIRTHE LASSEN she
coordinates the activities of the STAR team.
STEFFI WILLE-SONK studied Agricultural Science
(B.Sc.) and Animal Sciences (M.Sc.) in Berlin,
Germany, and specialised on dairy production. From 2006 to 2009 she already worked
on scholarship for EDF.

The Thünen Institute was created in 2008. It is
one out of four federal research institutes under
the auspices of the German Ministry of Food,
Agriculture and Consumer Protection. The TI
stems from three German federal research
centres, all of which were founded after the
Second World War, and several of which have
even older roots: The Federal Research Centre
for Fisheries (BFAFi), the Federal Research
Centre for Forestry and Forest Products (BFH),
and large parts of the Federal Agricultural Research Centre (FAL).

Employees and sites:
The BTPL team of 20 consultants spread out
over Franceworks in partnership with the cattle
and goat dairy industry. They work directly with
the farmers to give them support and advice for
their projects and farm management. Around
1,000 dairy farms take part in the BTPL benchmarking groups (e.g. €COLAIT project). BTPL is
also an actor for training farmers and advisors in
various fields dealing with technical, economical
and social issues. The French dairy sector
(CNIEL) strongly supports the EDF project. The
BTPL head quarter is situated in Le Mans.
The organisation’s history in brief:
For 40 years, BTPL has been involved in advisory
service, expertise and training for dairy farmers
and actors of the dairy sector. From very technical at the beginning, BTPL developed skills more
oriented towards the strategy of dairy farms.

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:
GAÏD PETON, employed at BTPL since 1998 as
consultant in dairy production. Vice chairwoman
of EDF STAR.

Phone: 0049 531 596 5159

BIRTHE LASSEN, employed at the Institute of Farm
Economics of the Thünen Institute since 2006,
specialised in the field of dairy economics.
Coordination of the STAR activities.

Email:

Phone: 0049 531 596 5170

Phone: 0033 6 07 57 77 96

Email:

Email:

Her office is located at the Thünen Institute
in Braunschweig, Germany.

steffi.wille@vti.bund.de

Website: www.dairyfarmer.net

birthe.lassen@vti.bund.de

Website: www.vti.bund.de

g.peton@btpl.fr

Website: www.btpl.fr
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Who is who: EDF STAR

BELGIUM:

LUXEMBOURG:

THE NETHERLANDS:

Boerenbond

CONVIS, Herdbuch Service Elevage et
Genetique

Alfa Accountants en Adviseurs

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since the
foundation of EDF STAR in the early nineties.

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since 2001.

The company is EDF STAR partner since 1997.

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

Boerenbond is the main farmers union in Flanders and the German speaking part of Belgium.
Boerenbond has about 15,000 farmers of different specialisation as members. Next to that
55,000 people living in the countryside are
member of the socio-cultural organisation.
Boerenbond defends the interests of all its
farmers on communal, regional and European
level in a wide range of topics: from CAP to
environment, rural development, taxes, social
legislation, etc.. Consultants give advice in a
wide range of topics like innovation, on-farm
sale, farm tourism, etc.. Boerenbond offers a
technical economic bookkeeping service to its
members. About 1,200 farmers take part in this
service of which about 700 are dairy farmers.

CONVIS is responsible for the classical herd book
registration for cows and pigs. Further, CONVIS
carries out the performance control of dairy and
beef cattle. There are also administration support services offered to farmers and different
scientific projects are realised in cooperation
with different universities and scientific institutions. CONVIS is divided in four departments:

Alfa Accountants en Adviseurs is an organisation
in accountancy with its background in agriculture. Alfa Accountants en Adviseurs offers a
wide range of services, such as tax advice and
legal advice, the handling of wages and financial administration, advice and counselling on
social insurances and subsidies, the control of
annual accounts and economic advise. Alfa
Accountants en Adviseurs is specialized in small
and medium-sized businesses, including the
agricultural sector, retail, the building and the
automotive branch. Alfa also does the bookkeeping of all Dutch members of EDF.

– DAIRY, herd book and performance control
– BEEF, herd book and performance control
– PORK , herd book and performance control
– ADVISORY, realisation of scientific projects
(OPTIMIR, OPTENERGES, etc.) and practical
techniques (fertilizer plans, feeding, farm
gate balances, forage production, EDF, etc.)

Employees and sites:
Employees and sites:
The syndic and socio-economic organisations of
Boerenbond employ 250 people. Most of them
work at the headquarter in Leuven. Next to
that there is an office in every province: Roeselare, Lochristi, Geel, Hasselt and Sankt Vith.
The organisation’s history in brief:
Boerenbond was founded in 1890 and grew up to
the leading syndicate for farmers and countryside people in Flanders, with side organisations
for young people and women. All together above
200,000 people are member in some part of the
organisation.
Boerenbond has commercial daughter companies
with regard to delivery to farmers (feedstuff,
fertilisers, machinery, etc.), paperwork services, labour services. Boerenbond has as well
an important share in the largest agricultural
bank insurance group.

CONVIS employees about 70 people at one site
in Ettelbruck (in the middle of the country).

Employees and sites:
Alfa has 850 employees, spread out over 31
offices. The headquarter is located in Wageningen. Altogether we serve 15,292 companies and
organisations. Of this, there are 4,657 agricultural and 428 horticultural companies.
The company’s history in brief:

The organisations history in brief:
CONVIS is an agriculture cooperative leaded by a
director, which is supervised by a committee of
farmers. CONVIS’ aim is to work in the farmer’s
interest. That is why work groups of farmers
meet regularly to define and discuss innovations
or problems in the dairy and beef department.
Originally CONVIS was founded in 1923 and at
that time it carried out only the herd book
control. That is also why it was named
‘Heerdbook’ in the past. Over the time, the
company enlarged its activities. There was a
merger with another local company in 2005. As
a result our company was titled to CONVIS and
now executes all these multifarious services for
the Luxemburgish agriculture. Currently, CONVIS
has 764 members joining the cooperative.

The history of Alfa begins on 18 February 1942
with the creation of the Foundation Accounting
Agency ‘Het Platteland’ (the countryside).
During the war this accounting agency was used
as a cover for contacts of the members of the
Christian farmers and horticulture association.
After the war, the organisation starts from
multiple locations and changed the name to
CBTB (now called LTO). In the following decades
the organisation changed and grew strongly
towards services for small and medium-sized
companies. In the beginning it was mainly an
accounting organisation, but over the years the
company’s activities more and more included
advice and consulting services. The last name
change took place on 1 May 1997. Since then,
the organisation is called Alfa Accountants en
Adviseurs.

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

JAN HALEWYCK, employed as dairy consultant since
1998, organises meetings/education for dairy
farmers, explains legislation, does economical
bookkeeping and group discussions on the figures.

ANDRÉ MEIER, works at CONVIS since 2008 in the
advisory department and carries out services
mainly for the dairy sector.

RICK HOKSBERGEN, started as farmer and feed advisor, since 2005 responsible for ALFA’s agricultural
services in Friesland and specialised in economic
accompaniment, strategy and farm takeover.

Phone: 0032 476 999 172

Phone: 00352 268120 0

Phone: 0031 88 2532342

Email:

Email:

Email:

jan.halewyck@boerenbond.be

Website: www.boerenbond.be
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Who is who: EDF STAR

UNITED KINGDOM:

NORTHERN IRELAND:

IRELAND:

DairyCo, division of the Agriculture and
Horticulture Development Board

College of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Enterprise, Northern Ireland Department
of Agriculture and Rural Development

Teagasc, Agriculture and Food Development Authority

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since 2011.

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since 2000
as the former Greenmount College.

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since the
foundation of EDF STAR.

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

DairyCo is a division of the Agriculture and
Horticulture Development Board (AHDB). It is a
levy-funded, not-for-profit organisation working
on behalf of Britain's dairy farmers. DairyCo
provide products and services to improve the
sustainability of British dairy farming. They do
this by providing independent, evidence-based
information to British dairy farmers on:

The College of Agriculture, Food and Rural Enterprise (CAFRE) is an integral part of the Northern
Ireland Department of Agriculture and Rural Development’s (DARD) Service Delivery Group. The College supports technology transfer and innovation as
well as offering a range of full time, part time and
short courses to people entering and those already
working in the Northern Ireland Agri-Food industry.
CAFRE provides a range of training programmes
aimed at farmers, farm family members and those
who work in the land based Industries. These training opportunities allow participants to learn and
develop new technical and practical skills. The
College contributes to the DARD Vision by the competence development of people in the Northern
Ireland Agri-Food industry. This is achieved through
the delivery of further and higher education programmes, industry training, knowledge and technology transfer, benchmarking and community education. A further key role for CAFRE is the provision of
technical support to DARD and other Government
Departments.

Teagasc is the agriculture and food development
authority in Ireland. Its mission is to support
science-based innovation in the agri-food sector
and the broader bio-economy that will underpin
profitability, competitiveness and sustainability.
The organisation operates in partnership with all
sectors of the agriculture and food industry and
with rural development agencies. Teagasc has
developed close alliances with research, advisory and training agencies throughout the world
and are continuously seeking to expand our
international contacts.

– Animal fertility, health and welfare
– Business management
– Technical efficiency
– Perception of dairy farming with the public.
Employees and sites:
DairyCo employs around 50 staff at any one time
and additionally employs the services of the
AHDB Market Intelligence team. These employees work across a number of departments specialising in Research and Development, Market
Information, Knowledge Transfer and Marketing
and Communications.
DairyCo is based at the AHDB’s headquarters at
Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth and has both office
and field based staff.
The organisation’s history in brief:
DairyCo replaced the Milk Development Council
(MDC) from 1 April 2008 and is part of the Agriculture & Horticulture Development Board
(AHDB). Broadly we prepare, provide and promote services to dairy farmers and industry
stakeholders.

Employees and sites:
CAFRE has three main campuses in Northern
Ireland and in addition it has staff based at 10
local offices. Approximately 380 staff are employed in CAFRE. Greenmount is the Agriculture
Campus and the base for the Agricultural Advisers and Technologists.
The organisation’s history in brief:
Greenmount College opened in its gates in 1912
and since 1921 was governed by the Ministry of
Agriculture (now DARD). The role of Greenmount (Campus) from then until now has been
to develop the Agri-food industry in Northern
Ireland by providing training and advice. Greenmount Campus is now part of CAFRE which was
formed in April 2004 following rationalisation of
the three DARD Colleges into a single College.

Employees and sites:
Teagasc is a client-based organisation employing
approximately 1,200 staff at 52 locations
throughout Ireland with an annual operating
budget in excess of €160 million.
Research services are provided by 120 research
scientists, 30 specialists and 120 research technicians at seven dedicated centres.
There are over 250 agricultural advisors based
at county and local offices.
There are eight agricultural training colleges
and local training/research centres that are
staffed by college lecturers, technicians and
education officers.
The organisation’s history in brief:
Teagasc, the Agriculture and Food Development
Authority, is the national body providing integrated research, advisory and training services
to the agriculture and food industry and rural
communities.
It was established in September 1988 under the
Agriculture (Research, Training and Advice) Act.

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

KAROLINA KLASKOWA, employed as Dairy Systems
Analyst at Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board since 2010.

JASON MCFERRAN, employed at CAFRE since 1999.
Involved in a range of roles since then including
Business Management lecturing, Agricultural ICT
and now Business Technology.

JOHN MAHER, employed as dairy specialist at
Teagasc, Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland.

Phone: 0044 2476 478863

Phone: 0044 28 9442 6810

Phone: 00353 025 42244

Email:

Email:

Email:

karolina.klasova@ahdb.org.uk

Website: www.dairyco.org.uk

jason.mcferran@dardni.gov.uk

Website: www.dardni.gov.uk/ruralni

john.maher@teagasc.ie

Website: www.teagsasc.ie
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Who is who: EDF STAR

SWEDEN:

DENMARK:

SWITZERLAND:

Swedish Dairy Association

Patriotisk Selskab

Burger Agrarlösungen

The association is EDF STAR partner since 1998.

The company is EDF STAR partner since 2009.

The company is EDF STAR partner since 2012.

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

The Swedish Dairy Association is the national
organisation for Swedish dairy farmers and the
Swedish dairy industry. The association works on
behalf of its owners, who are the six largest dairy
cooperatives (jointly representing more than 98 %
of Swedish milk production), three livestock
cooperatives, two semen-producing companies, and nine breeding societies. The Swedish
Dairy Association gathers, develops and communicates knowledge relating to the entire chain from
cow to consumer. These areas include Nutrition,
Milk Quality, Environmental Issues, Milk Policy,
Milk Economy, Management, Cow Data, Feeding,
Animal Welfare, and Breeding. The Swedish Dairy
Association is today a prominent company with a
well-established network of researchers, experts,
decision-makers and people who shape public
opinion, in Sweden and abroad. Being a knowledge company, we are in a constant process of
business analysis and learning. By combining our
proprietary research with external joint ventures
and through our national and international networks, we are able to hold a front-line position.
Our knowledge is used to create public opinion
and influence political policies to ensure that we
can continue to drink good high-quality Swedish
milk in the future. Our knowledge is also utilised
in the development of various tools used in the
advisory work and services offered to dairy farmers by the livestock cooperatives. The ultimate
aim of the Swedish Dairy Association is to provide
opportunities for its owners to be competitive in
an ever-changing global market.

The company does all advisory services for the
members with regard to economic and agricultural questions including information technology, pig production, quality and environment.
The company has about 1,200 farm members
thereof approximately 775 are active farm
members. The company is owned by the members. The profits are reinvested in the company.

BURGER Agrarlösungen is a private company
that advises farmers on all aspects of dairy
farming. The main activities are in the planning
of new cow sheds, milking parlours and in nutritional advice.

The Swedish Dairy Association has offices in
Stockholm, Eskilstuna, Lund, Uppsala, and has
approximately 100 employees.

In 1998 the company’s structure was reorganised. It was enlarged by a pig and environment
department in 2000. The development and HR
department followed in 2007. LEAN was introduced in 2007. Since 2006 the company provides
consultancy in establishing in foreign countries.
The partnership with EDF started in 2009.

The organisation’s history in brief:
The Swedish Dairy Association was founded in
1998 by a merge of the Swedish dairies national
association and the Swedish association for
livestock.

Employees and sites:
The company has 80 employees and is based in
the middle of Denmark on Funen, the third
largest island of Denmark. There is a board of
directors composed of one employee and five
members having the main responsibility. In
addition three advisory committees are installed
in the areas of economics, crop farming and
animal production.

Employees and sites:
BURGER Agrarlösungen employs 2 people parttime and is based in Leutwil, Switzerland.
The company’s history in brief:
BURGER Agrarlösungen was founded in 2010.
The main activities were nutritional advice and
economical calculations related to dairy farming. The planning of farm buildings has increased in importance since 2011.

The company’s history in brief:
Patriotisk Selskab was established in 1810. It
organised the first cattle show in Denmark in
1832. An agricultural school was founded in 1855
and operated until 1902. The company’s first
agronomist specialised in crop farming was
employed in 1900. An additional one, specialised in bookkeeping, came in 1902. In 1956 the
company introduced an account of contribution.
In 1967 the first ‘Driftsanalyser’ was published,
an operating analysis. The IT department was
established in 1987.

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

ERIK ENGELBREKTS, employed at the Swedish Dairy
Association since 2011 and specialised in dairy
farm profitability, international benchmark and
production cost analysis.

OLE MAAGAARD PEDERSEN, employed as operating
economist in the economic department since
2006, specialized in advisory and benchmarking
for dairy and cash crop production.

LUKAS BURGER, studied animal science (B.Sc.)
and works now as advisor with special focus on
dairy production.

Phone: 0046 8 790 58 36

Phone: 0045 63155429

Phone: 0041 79 641 23 36

Email:

Email:

Email:

erik.engelbrekts@svenskmjolk.se

Website: www.svenskmjolk.se
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ITALY:

SPAIN:

PORTUGAL:

Centro Ricerche Produzioni Animali
(CRPA, Research Centre on Animal
Production)

Centro de Investigacións Agrarias de
Mabegondo (CIAM)

JOSÉ DA COSTA ALVES carries out the STAR
tasks on a private base since 2011.

The research centre is EDF STAR partner since
1999.

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since 2000.

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

CRPA’s organisational structure is divided into
different departments with a constant interchange and collaboration between them. The
issues dealt with are: environmental compatibility of the agricultural food production sector,
rural development and economics, quality and
safety of livestock production, feed and supply
and implements for agriculture.

CIAM belongs to the ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries of the Autonomous Government of
Galicia. It is divided into three departments:
Animal Production, Pastures and Crops, and
Coordination and Technological Development.

The specific activities are carried out by means of
organisation and management and execution of
research projects, economic analyses, implementation of feasibility studies, setting up and
management of computer systems and data
bases, technical assistance and advisory services, design of plant and agricultural buildings
as well as training, education and dissemination.
Employees and sites:
CRPA has more than 40 employees plus a large
number of appointed professionals and consultants, laboratories for the identification of
chemical and physical parameters in air, water
and soil, a laboratory for olfactory measurements, a laboratory for the analysis of forage
crops, hosting and management of web based
online services. Clients are guaranteed high
operational standards through CRPA’s ISO 9001
certified quality assurance system combined
with continuing training and up-dating for staff.
The research centre’s history in brief:
CRPA was first set up in 1972. Since then, it has
been able to provide both the private and public
sector with the benefit of its experience in the
fields of agricultural food production and the
environment. In 1996 it became a joint stockholding company with the public sector as its
major shareholder. It then transferred part of
its research and experimental activities to the
Fondazione CRPA Studi Ricerche (FCSR, nonprofit organisation).

The CIAM activity covers a broad range of topics. The main research and development lines
are beef and milk production, reproduction and
parasitology, animal nutrition, genetic improvement and agronomic evaluation of maize and
pastures, phytopathology, gardening and improvement of local varieties, fertilization and
sustainability, cost of production and farm
management.
Employees and sites:
The CIAM has 130 permanent employees,
thereof about 30 scientists. Additionally, there
is a variable number of scholarship holders. The
main headquarter is located in Mabegondo,
about 25 km from Coruña. There are 5 experimental farms in Galicia that add to more than
500 ha: Mabegondo, Marco da Curra, Guísamo,
Póvoa de Brollon and Salceda de Caselas.

The organisation’s history in brief:
CIAM’s origins date back to 1888 as an experimental farm school in Coruña. It was moved to
Guísamo in 1964 and turned into an agricultural
research centre for Northern Spain by the ministry of agriculture. In 1977, it was moved again
to its current location, thanks to an agreement
with the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (IBRD) to finance agricultural
research in Spain. In 1986, CIAM was transferred
to the Autonomous Government of Galicia.

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

ALBERTO MENGHI, M.Sc. in Agricultural Economics,
since 1999 employed as researcher in the Research Group Economics of CRPA . Expert in dairy
economics and involved in several EU projects.

CLAUDIO LOPEZ GARRIDO, public employee at the
CIAM since 1977, specialised in agrarian and rural
economy. FERNANDO BARBEYTO NISTAL, specialised
in agrarian management and bookkeeping.

JOSÉ DA COSTA ALVES, specialist in dairy production.

Phone: 0039 0522436999

Phone: 0034 881881815 (CLAUDIO)

Phone: 00351 914047644

Email:

Email:

Email:

a.menghi@crpa.it

Website: www.crpa.it

claudio.lopez.garrido@xunta.es

j.a.costaalves@gmail.com

Website: www.ciam.es
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SLOVAKIA:

POLAND:

CZECH REPUBLIC:

Slovak Association of Dairy Farmers
(SZPM)

West Pomeranian University of Technology in Szczecin (WPUT), Faculty of Economics, Department of Management

Czech University for Life Sciences Prague (CULS), Faculty of Economics and
Management

The organisation is EDF STAR partner since 2005.

The university is EDF STAR partner since 1999.

The university is EDF STAR partner since 2008.

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

The Slovak Association of Dairy Farmers (SZPM) is
a non-profit organization, associating approx. 200
dairy farmers from Slovakia. The main objective is
to represent dairy farmers’ interests towards selfgoverning associations of dairies, government,
state organisations and the European institutions.
SZPM develops activities aiming the improvement
of bargaining power in the dairy chain and provides the latest information on dairy sector development to members. SZPM is represented in
important national and European bodies and
institutions. An important part of its activities is
the development of analysis on the dairy sector,
preferably on the dairy farming sector in Slovakia,
in the EU and in the world. Besides that, the
association develops and implements educational
and informational events for dairy farmers such as
annual conferences or workshops on different
topics like economics, quality, veterinary, etc..
SZPM in close cooperation with the Slovak dairy
association (SMZ) and promotion agencies is involved in the development and implementation of
promotion and marketing activities aiming the
increase of milk and dairy products consumption
in Slovakia. These activities and campaigns are co
-financed by the so called Milk Fund where dairy
farmers and dairies contribute. It is managed by
SZPM and SMZ.

The West Pomeranian University of Technology
(WPUT) in Szczecin has a chance to make use of
an effect of synergy which originated from joining
two well-known universities. Besides enriching its
teaching program with new fields of study and
specializations, it creates a possibility of further,
faster progress of new technologies in technical
and natural sciences. Common achievements of
the Agricultural Academy in Szczecin and Szczecin
University of Technology in these scientific areas
and their highly qualified staff launch new quality
standards in education and transfer of science to
the business and industry. Fields of study in the
Faculty of Economics are: economics, management, tourism and recreation. The Department of
Management focuses on farm management, with
special emphasis on dairy and beef farms. It has
been also involved in Polish dairy sector analysis.
Since Poland joined the EDF network, the Department of Management co-operates with private
and fiscal companies.

Czech University of Life Sciences Prague provides public higher education. At CULS we systematically carry out research in life science:
from physiology and molecular biology, environmental issues and rural development to modern
management methods and cutting edge technologies. Apart from publishing in impacted and
peer reviewed scientific journals, our researchers also register patents and other intellectual
property. At CULS, research is closely connected
with the teaching process. By training young and
ambitious scientists, who are involved in international cooperation, we set an example for
other students. We encourage initiatives that
increase our students’ qualifications and for
that purpose we provide young scientists with
excellent facilities.

Employees and sites:
SZPM was established in 2004 as non-profit
professional organisation.

Employees and sites:
WPUT has around 13,000 full-time and extramural students which study in numerous facilities
under the tutelage of over 1,100 academic
teachers. The Faculty of Economics was established in 1987. The number of academic teachers
is 100, with around 1,300 students. The Department of Management currently has 9 employees.
Head of the Department is PROF. MICHAŁ ŚWITŁYK.

Employees and sites:
More than 15,000 students are currently enrolled at Faculty of Economics and Management
(FEM) and more than 400 students are enrolled
in study programmes taught entirely in English.
FEM has currently about 500 permanent employees. The open environment at CULS is enhanced
by the fact, that CULS is one of few universities
in Czech Republic with a park-like campus,
completely landscaped with trees, ponds etc..
The university’s history in brief:

In July 2007 the senates of the Agricultural
Academy in Szczecin and Szczecin University of
Technology passed a unanimous resolution on
joining two universities. A multistage and longterm legislative process was completed by the
Sejm Act and by the signature of the President
of the Republic of Poland. The West Pomeranian
University of Technology in Szczecin officially
started on 1st of January 2009.

With more than 230 years of dynamic development in institutionalized higher education in life
sciences in the Czech lands, connected with social
and economic education, CULS has a long tradition to look back to (starting in 1775 when a Chair
of Agricultural Sciences was established at the
Philosophical Faculty of Charles-Ferdinand University Prague). Maintaining this tradition for future
generation of students is a challenge. As the third
largest university in Prague, with a constantly
growing student population, CULS is quite competent to take up this challenge.

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

MARGITA STEFANIKOVA, worked as the Director of
Slovak Association of Dairy Farmers.

PROF. MICHAŁ ŚWITŁYK, chief of the department
and specialised in economics of dairy and beef
production supported by AGATA WÓJCIK specialised in economics of dairy production.

JIRI MAXH, employed at the Department of Economics at CULS since 1997 and specialised in the
field of business and agricultural economics as
well as in farm economics.

Phone: 00421 915 730 392

Phone: 0048 91 449 68 79 (AGATA)

Phone: 0042 224382394

Email:

Email:

Email:

SZPM operates on national level with a regional
organisation structure. The highest body is the
General Assembly with approximately 200 members (dairy farmers) who are associated into 17
regional units. Next to the General Assembly SZPM
has a board (40 members) and an executive board
(9 members) which carry out important functions.
SZPM has got the office managed by the director
with staff, three persons altogether.

szpm@agrokomplex.sk

Website: www.szpm.sk
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The university’s history in brief:

agata.wojcik@zut.edu.pl

Website: www.zut.edu.pl

mach@pef.czu.cz

Website: www.czu.cz
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UKRAINE:

CANADA:

ADDITIONAL PARTNERS:

Association “Ukrainian Agribusiness
Club” (UCAB)

Solutions affaires experts-conseils inc.

Next to the STAR partner organisations
EDF cooperates with more partners in
special projects.

The association is EDF STAR partner since 2008.

The company is EDF STAR partner since 2011.
International Milk Price Comparison:

Fields of activities:

Fields of activities:

Ukrainian Agribusiness Club (UCAB) is a business
association which represents the interests of
major companies of the Ukrainian agri-food
sector. The UCAB activities include both standardised approaches (membership, multi-client
studies, conferences etc.) and individual cooperation upon request. UCAB provides a full range
of services for agribusiness, including services
such as lobbying, market analysis and market
studies, event management, recruitment, establishment of communication on the B2B level in
Ukraine and abroad etc.

The company provides services for both the
agriculture and agri-food processing industries.
Our strategies are based on a global vision of
the farm business, supported by an expertise in
agronomy and financing. PLANNING: analysis and
planning of projects, business and recovery
plans, business farm transfers, and agri-food
product marketing. EVALUATING: evaluation of
agricultural assets, farm losses, insurance coverage. ACCOMPANYING: online management tools,
research and negotiations for financing, executive coaching and administrative follow–up,
support for agri-food processing, implementation of computerized accounting systems. SHARING: conferences, workshops, article writing.

Employees and sites:
UCAB currently has 30 employees. Of these, 10
are experts and analysts. UCAB as an organisation is ISO certified and comprises 9 service
agencies and 6 sectoral committees (including
Dairy). Its headquarters is located in Kyiv.
The association’s history in brief:
Ukrainian Agribusiness Club was founded in
2007. Since then, the number of UCAB members
has grown rapidly. Today UCAB unites under its
roof about 70 members with a total land bank of
about 5 million ha (about 30 % of the land cultivated by medium-size and large-scale agricultural companies in Ukraine).
Through the years of its operation, UCAB has
become one of the most vital media of valuable
information, not only for its members but also
for governmental authorities and Ukrainian
agribusiness as a whole.
UCAB is also the most cited agricultural NGO in
Ukrainian mass-media and is currently involved
in a number of international research and development projects.

The company is based in the rural town of Coaticook (Quebec). The business currently consists of
6 employees. It offers its expertise and services
throughout Quebec in both of Canada’s official
languages. In order to meet its needs, it appeals
to the expertise of outside resources such as,
among others, notaries, tax experts, psychologists, animal feed advisers, and other professionals specializing in various fields of expertise.
The company’s history in brief:
The company was founded in 2001 by ROBERT
SAVAGE as a result of a need expressed by agribusiness owners to have access to the necessary
support when making strategic decisions to
ensure the viability of their businesses. Since its
creation, the company has used a multidisciplinary approach to work hand in hand with professionals already involved in the business. Its
mission: to propose creative solutions that will
enable their clients to become efficient entrepreneurs and leaders in their business fields. Its
commitment: to support Quebec and Canadian
agricultural entrepreneurship by sharing their
expertise, experience and tools with farm managers at home and abroad.

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

Name and details of the EDF STAR member:

TARAS GAGALYUK, employed as Director of
AgriSurvey service agency of UCAB since 2010,
specialized in economics of dairy production and
dairy chain management.

ANNE LE MAT, a graduate of the Institut national
agronomique Paris-Grignon, moved to Quebec in
2009, worked for Solutions affaires since 2011
where she specializes in dairy production.

Phone: 0038 044 201 49 50

Phone: 001 819 849 0644

Email:

Email:

gagalyuk@agribusiness.kiev.ua

Website: www.agribusiness.kiev.ua

Input Price Comparison:

EDF-agri benchmark-Snapshot:

EDF Cost of Production Comparison:

alemat@solutionsaffaires.ca

Website: www.solutionsaffaires.ca
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AGROVISION B.V., Deventer, Netherlands
Interpuls, Albinea, Italy
INVIVO NSA, Vannes, France
Boehringer Ingelheim Vet Medica GmbH, Germany
Lemmer Fullwood GmbH, Lohmar, Germany
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CERFrance Adheo, France
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Main agribusiness partners and contact persons
For Farmers, Netherlands

GEA Farm Technologies, Germany

Schaumann GmbH, Germany

RICHARD DIJKSTRA, Marketing Manager

DR. ARMIN TIETJEN, Management, Business
Unit GEA Milking & Cooling

DR. WILHELM WEISTHOFF, Management

Email:

Email:

Email:

r.dijkstra@forfarmers.eu

tietjen.armin@westfalia.com

wilhelm.weisthoff@schaumann.de

Agribusiness partners and contact persons
Animat, Canada

Agrifirm, Netherlands

Barry Callebaut, Switzerland

PIERRE SAVARY, Associate V.P. Sales and
Marketing

HENDRIK ARENDS, Sales Manager ‘Cattle’

AGATHE LAVILLE, Market Analyst, Purchasing
Department

Email:

Email:

Email:

psavary@animat.ca

h.arends@agrifirm.com

agathe_laville@barry-callebaut.com

CRV, Netherlands

DeLaval Holding AB, Sweden

Ecolab Deutschland GmbH, Germany

FRIDO HAMOEN, Manager Marketing

NIKOLAI PORKHOV, Business Planning and
Intelligence

KLAUS-PETER BECKER

Email:

Email:

Email:

frido.hamoen@crv4all.com

Spinder B.V. Stallinrichtung,
Netherlands

nikolai.porkhov@delaval.com

Kemin Europe N.V., Belgium

klaus-peter.becker@ecolab.com

Alfa Accountants en Adviseurs,
Netherlands

AINHOA PEROJO, Ruminant Product Manager
HUBÈR TIMMERMANS, Director
Email:

info@spinder.nl

RICK HOKSBERGEN, Director Agriculture
Email:

ainhoa.perojo@kemin.com

Lely Industries NV, Netherlands

Limagrain Europe, France

GUS

ROESSEL

BRUNO POUZET, European Marketing Manager

gvanroessel@lely.com

Email:

VAN

Email:

Email:

rhoksbergen@alfa-accountants.nl

bruno.pouzet@limagrain.com

More supporting agribusiness partners and contact persons
Agrovision B.V., Deventer,
Netherlands

CERFrance Adheo, France

Interpuls, Albinea, Italy

LOUIS M. CHRETIEN, President, North-East
Region

GABRIELE NICOLINI, General Manager

GERRIT BRAAKMAN, Product Manager
Email:

Email:

Email:

g.braakman@agrovision.nl

Invivo NSA, Vannes, France

adheo109@adheo.cerfrance.fr

gabriele.nicolini@interpuls.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Vet Medica
GmbH, Germany

Lemmer Fullwood GmbH, Lohmar,
Germany

DR. JOCHEN DEITMER

FRIEDHELM LEMMER, Managing Director

Email:

Email:

NICOLAS CIRIER
Email:

ncirier@invivo-nsa.com

jochen.deitmer@ing.boehringeringelheim.com

f.lemmer@lemmer-fullwood.de
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EDF - A club of farmers for farmers

EDF main associated partners:

National EDF STARs and their organisations:

Additional EDF partners in special projects:

EDF - A club of farmers for farmers

EDF - A club of farmers for farmers

Main agribusiness partners:

Agribusiness partners:
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